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ConventionJO DOK
I have often heard It vid, that 

there are "ups and downs” in all 
lives and sorts of business, and 1 ( 
suppose that applies to the life of a 
city as well as to the life of an lndl 
vidual.

News

Senator Connally Performance Hot Race In 
Has Hill For Reporters Check Prospect F or

Compliance

J l J ill mule W ith

CHARLEY DEE
OUB WOMEN FOLK

Old Senator
ity Johnnie Itrown WASHINGTON. D C. Senstoi 

Tom Connally ol Teaxs ha? intro- A. A. A. NEWS
WACO—One of the big jobs of uerd in the Senate and expects to 

(putting over an American Legion urge before that body the adoption Performance reporters are check-
'convention these days is providing of a proposal to secure two-thirds ing compliance in the county for all 

At any rate that seems to be the entertainment and care for an up Federal participation in Old Age crops. All wheat has been checked wl11 run for s.tatf  srnalor -rora

Last week I wrote on Ine theme 
of appreciation -of letting people 
know we feel grateful for what they 

Max Boyer of Perryton, represen- do for us and ours. This subject Is 
tative for several terms from the still bearing on iny mind; but what 
124th district, composed of the ten I have to say this week is a little 
most northern counties in Texas, more specific in its applied ion

Wc are too prone to wait until Mo
youth organization assistance payments u p  to a maxi- previously and at this t.mc only cot- * * *  senatorial district to succeed ther\?'Day or Home spem . <*CMton 

ons of Legion. mum of *15 00. the State a id  Fed- ton and frntral crop? must be re Senator Clint C Small. The Herald P ___
case with the city of Friona dunne and coming
the past few weeks, as it lias lost a known os the Sons __ — ..—... mum m ^id .w , m r oiuiy <u.n rcu- *—  «.*,* ■** w . . muoi u. . .  - . . , ,
shoe shop and a Jer.ekr's shop dur It has been conservatively estima- t.,-ai governments to conrinue to ported. However, any farmer who be- was Informed this week
ing that time and has gained a gro- ted that 1000 members of that t lmre ily above that amount, as haves that there was some error in Boyer told a friend that he was a ^h rr women who mean muen to u>. 
eery store, a cafe, and a cream or branch organization will come to at present I f  enacted Into ihe Social the report made on his wheat acre- candidate regardless of the field He w ‘‘ lnry * re ao*“ *
produce station ar.i 1 presume tin Waco when Legion members hoi*. B. curity Act this would have the ef- »B « should request tha performar.-c « xpects to run against State Senator us and what they mean to us. wc: ran
loss of the two former should l  their state convention here. Aug. 26- fecl of rrovldini- *10 00 from the Fe- reporter to recheck the Held when ««n »h  if he should announce for a ‘n ° ur opportunities to make tneu
considered as "downs" and the gaU 29. They will arrive on Saturday. ci(.ral KOvemmnet to match the first his regular compliance mea urements fourth term; Curtis DougUss, Pan burdens lighter,
of the three latter should be cona- opening day of the convention, and 55 00 from tho state government for are made. Agitn. wc should like to handle attorney if he should decideThe story of the negligent hu.»- 

• band will bear repeating once more.dered as "ups” and considering i remain through Tuesday, the closing federally eligible old age pensioners cal1 y °ur aRcntion to the fact that to make a second race, or any one wui D e a r  repeating once more.
from that standpoint, we. as a ci-r date. in Texas instead of the equal basis 11 18 a requn.ment that the operator eh*, according to this friend. I . v a n o t  h e l rd ' i ^ A  h.^blnd fan
are a little on the "up-grade", as u« Curing their stay here the young- of contributlon now In operation. or hte "TresentaUve be with the The Perryton mm. who represents J  o^ heard ir  A husband a..
h a i ’o  nriA  m m * *  " i m "  t h a n  w a  h ' l i i  i t  PYX  W i l l  h*‘ ( ' . t n iD r i l  iirTHV f u s h i n n  •  . . .  . . . .  _ r< > t v i r t » r  At t h n  l i m n  l  h a  f a r m  4. l l f i r t i p v  H u  11 •* m  M m r p  1have one more “ up" than we have sters will be camped, army fashion

for housing the
"downs

In explanation of his plan. Sena- ^porter at the time the farm is mco- Hart ey Dallam Sherman Moore.
sured. Each farmer should request Hutchinson. Hansford. Ochiltree ' ,ce * ntl hPa,“  *  aermon tn apprt

Hemphill and Lipscomb ‘■‘ation The minister said that hus-
on the Cotton Palace grounds Tents tor connally said

various squadrons -under th;, presrnt law. the Fed- the reporter to be sure that all soil Rob-
Several weeks ago. I surgested that will be furnished by the national ergj oovemenont pays to"each State building pnetiees and layout land counties at Austin, is said to be re- their wives too much »oi

we. as citizens of Friona. should ell guard here. an amount equal to the average noid are shown on the map anu the re- ceiving considerable encouragement
put forth our Individual efforts to Col. W. C Torrence, Waco's city b"  tbe State' to old age 'pensioners 1,011 lo make the racc
make Friona the prettiest little city manager, will be in charge of the . „  )h, , It Is very necessary that both the How strong the field will be is d*f-
on the plains, and I suggested the encampment. The registration fee, to d s , . ri inis*r tmi n» “ 'Porter “ fd the farmer use every ficult to predict right now Should I f *  wlre.  Ht>
planting of trees, flowers and shrub* cover housing, care, meals and enter ..  ‘ r ‘ _ , care to determine that the farm U Senator Small refuse to run for a Jost *  ‘ *l e alitPr',1°n tn m

that they thought they 
had won their hearts and honds and 
there was no longer any need of 
showing affection for the wife. He

and gardens, and that thU planting tainment for the Sons of Legion old age assistance or pensions. Th? 
maximum limit is *15 00 per month measured correctly. Just as soon as fourth term. It is believed that O. H the husband would work wonders in

be supplemented by plenty ol water corps will be *2 for each member the Dart of the Fed.r^elTve'm 1 tt,e ,nrm ha* b**11 measured an ap- (Jack) Little of Amarillo, and Eu- } * *  w‘ fp k * * * *  “ f* her bur-
and tilling, so that the .said planting- Any further information needed may . n . Plication for 1939 Cotton Parity Pay- gene Worley of Shamrock, would ? f hteTr, V 1̂  hJJsbard 10
should grow rapidly into things o: be obUined by writing Col Terrene m“ ,' t be made on cotton fa n ’ s also get in the race thinking It had been a long time
beauty and usefulness. by the law. The result has been that 

In some states the Federal contribu
te Waco’s municipal building.

An expert dietician to see after .. 
so far as I can tell by the feeding of the youths and a on has *  Proportion to

mv augegstlon nurse to care for those who need H *  sam.e contribution In other state,.
medical or first aid attention will be PDr bistaiice. In Arkansas, ihe state

contribution amounts to something 
over S3.00 per month and therefore.

However
casual observations, 
has tarried very little weight wit! 
the majority of our people, as th»r on the grounds throughout the con- 
seems to be very little lmprovemen' vention. It was assured by the cou- 
along that line this year over the vention city corporation here, 
years that are passed, for a few have

proWded t! otton acreage allot-j Little represents the 123rd dis>... t 
ment Is not ovcrplanted. You should eomyo^ed of Carson. Armstrong, 
remember that if the cotton is over- Randall. Potter, Deaf Smith ar.d 
planted as much as one-tenth of an Oldham counties. He is in his seccnd 
acre this Cotton Parity Application term, having succeeded H. K. Shin- 
rannot be submitted for payment un- field.
til the cotton Is destroyed, rherefare., Worley has the 122nd district.

since he had taken time to kiss his
wife goodbye, or to try to look es
pecially good for her sake, or to 
bring her some little gift. So on his 
way home ht went by the barbe 
shop and got a nice shoe shine, then 
to the drug store and bought a box 
of candy, and .topped by the florist’;.the Federal government pavs to the lt w„ ,  to lhp ^vantage of the composed of W '  DonTcv Colliugs- ’ , ! ,r ‘ " ,  ‘ na ‘topped w  in * IM M

— ---------- --------------------------------- * U1 » *  awarded to winners ,h<* ,ot,on worth and Wheeler con £ £  Purchased a dozen roses. W it
always tried to beautify their res- of atldetics tontesU and other con- l ahown eorrectly and thereby avoid hag b ^ n mentioned frequently a a
pective premises in such ways. tests to be held for the Sons of Le- “  ’ cnhfomh and i.nu ?*UI  m elwng 1939 Cotton Par,‘  candidate for speaker of ih< house

— non during their stay here. Vancu-. ,- °J° raa(> “ nu caiuornia and sonic ty Payment Another reason that pr,nttri<in« -  — -------------------
Then, another suggestion that 1 other forms of entertainmem. ineiu- °* t*,e r*c*,er d « l t i ,  the Federal gov- especial care should be used in m ean-___■ _ ..... _...___L ... flowers upon her and planted a on

this cargo he wended his wry happ iy 
homeward. His dutiful wife .net him 
at the door. He thrust the randy amt

-if.
made, was the cutting of the weed 
and noxious grasses along the curb;

i
f

tlons had anything to do with :t oi 
not. I  see that some of my neighbor 
have thus acted and have don.- a 
mighty good Job of it.

I f  any of mv readers h ive nr?

ding band concerts and participa
tion in the Lesion convention pa
rade, are being planned, it was un
derstood.

SECOND WEEK PETIT 
NAMED

i l iu m ?

( rument in some instances pays ’ r.c urjng thi 
full $15 00 maximum limit and in does not I 
some states pays an nmnunt some- to be corn 
thin:? less than the maximum limit, there must 
This ntuutlon has created n tale cl mor nn anu 
inequality in ih « nnioont of Federal of rrciic.l.' 
ronlributlons because of inability or sit will be

and Worley would welcome the op-

iclieve thi
■ct and w

-------- onwiilingnegs of ;
County Clerk E. V. Rushing re- snbstuntlul p .vt 

leased the names of those persons tions to eligible

Tlf* t fi t r

■ ns ion-

to nick

Is that if the fam.rr — .1 ----- “  ̂ --------  —  kiss upon her lips and said fervently
iU B lm e a  urement portumty to run for *Ute senatrr V  "My darling. I love vou. You are Mu

™  rTh^-k 18 sala ‘“ ‘ b m,'n wtU have *lronR and sweetest wife on earth." T<
lcDosited bv the far opposiUon ln lhplr districts, should hls Hma r  m -nt his spouse iu-gsr. t«
to cover th- exper'es U'ey T  f ° r r," clecUon A m'>re bitterly. "Why darling what or
hi farm Th s d.po- K' nr™ L law ’ “  Wfl «  *P  Wtlcrh "V; dcrllng what o-' ' ‘ rn. u*po wo,IHj takt <(irnr of tl-
inded to the farmer

fter th

ubt as to what I was referring to drawn to serve as scccnd-week til
relative to weeds in their gutter? if Jurymen on Tuesday morning of tld

old age pension rolls. An 
is presented of the Federal

’ f  district ec’.p

I  hare frequently mentioned th 
fr.ct that there are still lots of worth- Lacy Hardage 
while jobs or lines of business that E W. McGuire 
people could ‘ Invent for themselves R. S. Tucker 
that would be a great public service Rav Landrum 
and at the same time yield a romt'or- Robert Vise

names on the list.
The July term 

for Parmer county began 
day morning. July .10. and 
Mdered likely that it will 
two weeks.

Following sre the names of the 
drawn for second-week petit juror 

Charlie Grey

on the old age pensions rolls a fifth Requiring this deposit is rr 
over $3 00 in Arkansas and to a per- bv the County Office. Thi

they will take a look at th» front ar week, with the regular number of 36 ment paying to eligible pensioners or this dep 
the homes of J. C. Wllkisop fWilk. 
for short). W. H. Warren and Mayor 
Reeye. they will get a gooa idea o* 
what I  mean, especially » t  Wilks’:, 
residence, for he has done a com
plete job of it.

is rechecked If it 1s
ron'.iibu- foun that the farmer was corre-cc 
; on the In believing the measurements wrong 
anomaly However, if it is shown tha1 

cm - ginal measurements were r.

Why sre
-.nd possibly helo to get votes trey  «nid she. through her

cannot be r<

in Mon- :on similarly slti

cl os

tied who may re- iqulrement from Washington 
*15.00 out o f the! This office ha informt I 

porter, used by the office t 
thetr inci'iircmet'.is must be 
or they will not be used to 
farms in the county. We ; 
anxious that masurements ;

table living for the person doing the Albert Smith
work. Well, It may not be possible R. L. Chiles 
for every unemployed person In Fiio C. D. Gustln 
na to Invent a business or a trade fer Rush Looney 
himself, but I do know these lobs Ceett Atchley 
have not all yet been invented or fils- A O. Thom 
covered. * ' ? 'T  Ed Maasle

—  A. n Wilkinson
And it makes m*’ feel hopeful when Ed Jesko 

I  hear of any of our people thus pro- Karl Bender 
vidlnr; for themselves a good trade J. H. Mari.In 
or business, and one that fills a pufc- Sam Sides 
lie need In our city, and I have t’ ’st L. R Vlnren;
heard two of our progressive citizens! ------
preparing themselves or maklrg 
pliyi’; tn do Just that. However, both 
o f these men are already ertmloved 
but will have time to do these other

Frank Pesch 
W. J. Parker
Ronald Berggrcr. 
Olan Schleuter 
A. J. Jarrell 
Levi Johnson 
Gordon McCuan 
J. A. Bowman 
L. E. Mi Killip 
R. E. Hughes 
Finis Kimbrough 
3. F. Billingsley 
C. L. Cala'vay 
A. II. Crowell 
Tor Crume 
P'-’i Ethridge 
Meal Eubanks

-------- o   ——
WHEAT ItARVI.ST

j.'.ldc ln Colo 
Federal treasury.

"To semewhat rectify this iniqua!
I i*y. the amendment which I hr.v? 
offered provide? that the Foderai 
government shall contribute two-

in err-
fuud?*fl IH'Pf

? rulin r
5 A t t lilH' 

1̂  i«

all r;- :>nd

hat all 
1 correct 
measure 
ire very 
his year

otherwise would lose
Whnt Influence Oov. OTk*nlel 

would have in an election 1? to be 
Opinion i? that the aovemorr 

ds to demand senators m d re
nt atives who will go down th?’ 
with him on o 
understood 
' yer stsnd 

w’ell the 
py as a cun

hr 
has 
I w

bad
and

mu cryili)
| tenm. "Thi 

been a terrible day. Everythin 
happened. I  burned up the cafc'

thr

to cook; 
Jimmie 

ow got I

old are pen.ilou.s iclimi’X It all. you ]
hat Little. Worley drunk!”
Igh ln thaf rexar?!. Well, wouldn’t some
people would take tihnk we were IntiJXicatr
idafe for reelect'on to show them the TJIĈ MC

the cat fell in
cut his ham 

ito the garder 
• nd now. t?> 

:ome i;onv

our » i g »  
*f we were
we used to

thirds of the payment to be made ^ ' tnoro reliable and more corr.-ct 
to eligible old age pensioners on the *han those uted in the past ye^rs 
state roils to an amount not exceed- a,ld w  are determined that these 
ing *15 00 Un other words, the Fed- measurements will be reported to the
«ral government would pay $2.00 Jarmer quicker and more correctly

Worl
at representative and as prospective show them? I'm afraid so. but would- 
spe'ker. a ln  Is a matter of ron’ec- n’t they be much happier ’ 
ture Childress county m 193R My mother used to tell a story
thought it had a chance to elec-, a about a family sire knew. The hus-
mnn as speaker ln Representative band and father had become oare-
Alexander But the voters of the in's about doing the things he sltnulc? 
121st dlstrlet romtmsed of Motley do around the house, though lie wa:

__ Cottle Hall and Childress count!?? very industrious In thr field- A  HUM
for each dollar provided by "the State" than before. I believe you can MsUy (thought otherwise and nominated R her of t.mes he had gone to th*
or *10 00 in FWierni contribution to #et' that if this 1* to be done it will I *  HarP wh0 ,s now ^rvlng his first fields to plow or to hoe and hats

require your best attenMon and help term failed to leave any wood cut for th?
when the performance reporter Is at Apparently the polttieianf wanting stove. The wife had left her rigtit-
your farm. I to run for state senator hope that ftd duties and broken up enough

By Garlon A. Harper, Secretary Marvin Jones will resign his IPth w°od to cook dinner, with gentle
----------- O——— —  (district congressional post. Some be- hints to her husband that he should

tEIVH Kit’S SHOP TO LEAVE Here that Curt!; Douglas?, coni- leave her some wood ready to bun 
TOWN .clean the field for that race and t,uch But ..everal other days he failed to
————  la victory would take him out of the c'°  bis duty tn this regard. Finally

picture as n prospective candidate woman's patience was at an ena

Tlv* wheat harvest season, so far 
Ihe Friona t im t fT ' is * tHSfBgl 

thine; also, and bv so doing will add for the 1939 K IN D  is about, if BBt 
to their already establ --hed Income fullv over, and farn '"rs are now de- 

—  voting their attention to the prepa-
One of these will probruv n  >k ration of the land for the next rr >p. 

Ms announcement In the n^nr fti- No definite estlmvte has yet been 
ture. tn that ’-cople will r.now of I* made on the avrraee yield for thh 
and be ready to give him thetr pa- territory per acre, but the exrre*". 
tror.age The other, while tm is a’ - ions are tha* something Hktv 13 b-i.;h- 
ready able to do creditable v ork ln els will make a fair estimate, 
his proposed line, still feel- that tie While manv fields yielded r.s rmc’? 
needs n little practice on th" lob In ns 25 to 30 bushels p'-r acre, th t.’  
or?ler to add spei’d is well n? m e e were many more, according to rr 
efficiency to his work, and both throe ports, that went as low as t n nnd 
lines of work tha? f am referring to twelve bushels per acre, ar.d the big 
will add a valuable arrvl~e to the majority of the ftel 'r did not go 
public, and at the vamp lime lemi room than 13 to 14 bushels.

*5 00 stite contribution, to a maxi
mum of $15.00 under such propor- 
t'om It further provides that from 
*1500 up the state and the Fcde-al 
government shall match payments 
equally as under existing 1 x."

Senator Connally continued: "H i?  
purpose and the effect of the nnui.d 
ment. If adopted, will be to aid the 
state; which have not adequate re
venues to provide payments under 
existing law. and the states where 
there are relatively large numbers of 
[oil nee pensioners in proportion to 
the remainder of the population. It 
Is well l:novvn that in certain state:, 
of the Union that condition exists.

"My amendment will be urged 
when tbe bill Is considered by the 
Senate I feel tt-s adoption and en
actment into law will afford a verv 
substantial contribution toward 
meeting the obligations with respect 
to old age irenrlons," Senator Con- 
v l ’y concluded.

• — - - o—  — ....
* W I’RODI'< i; TO OPEN HI Itl

prestlg** to our city bv betpe > 
means of drawing more business tr 
It.

According to information retich
ine the St ir office. Mie Lubbock 
Poultry A  Eggs, a Lubbock Institu
tion. has rented the J O. Weir build 
Ing, commonly known as the Corner 
Pi’llnp Station, at the comer of

T shall not mention either the 
n” mes of the e two men. or the fine 
of business or work they are mo tern

Fnrmr> -.. however, am verv grata- 
till for this vleld and t!ie tnunense 
iicroa"e of this territory will make 
total vleld of something like a m'll- 
Ion and a half bushels or tretlcr.

The S?".r hooes to b?> able io give orw“n *here a general produce station 
W. as netir an xecura*e mport of the Just who will have charge of the 

plating for fear of enibarrasaint 'ietd and number of cars shipped h,,s'*iess here Is not definitely known
them by having rails for their pro from here during thi? harvest, us it probably be some man from
duct or work before fhev are ouif« Is po rible to *ec-tr\
ready for It !>•»* I fullv believe t ie r  - • — -O- ■ — -  ___
pine m . U bt "me . • ,bl VI IV CRM* I ltd r i l l l l t  OPENED Tl ' buildi rep.sireo n<

■ E M  '
__ - nprearanees .

Well, it occurs to me that if these The ronm tn the M A Crum bu'.ld- 
Iwo n.eu enrti of whom sre lint or- It"- which ha* been vacant wr.ee M- ond Mis Buford Taylor and
dl*>av- f-nrite ran Invent oi discover ih»- R"eal Theatte moved from it a ‘ tn-'ll diuahter arrlve<1 here last
• in < lie,, of business or a new trade few- reeks aeo is ngntn or. irpled as wrrk for a visit with Mr, Tavlor'?

1? Pure, who has for the prst 
e’eende, or nearly so, been operating (for state senator. Her husband came to dinner at the
a Jeweler's shop here, informs thi? Should there be several represents- usu* l  rime He fed hb? horses and 
! t?r 'hat h» has about decided toitors running for senator, that would ,nme Into the house To his surprise 
move his equipment to his home on provide opportunity for a lot of ** 'here was no dinner on the table ar.d 
the farm near Black, and discontinue j  f »ces in the state 1ept*!aturr In th r '1' ' ’ wBr sitting in a rocking
his business here. . C' 123rd district, for Instance, would C <Pa,r Win-, what is the matter,

Tin decision on Roy's part haziW  Warwick or H K Stanfield for- Kniru,? Whv haven't you got the
llnner done""' To which hi* wife 
almly replied. "The dinner I 

And in Panhandle there have beer rock Past l^e hou
some who have urge! Mrs or W. T,
Boyles, Carson county DrinocmM? 
chairman and imm?*dint(* oast chair 
men of the 31st senatorial district 
to enter the race for representative 

need When Bovle-i was asked about met 
and a suggestion he waved it aside as r 

big joke-—that he was not even tn- 
------ —..o------  tcrested

IMPROVING Rl SINESS FRONT With so many complicated ancles 
' dt is believed bv some that the re-

J. A. Blackwell, of the Blackwell aionsl races may hold the gnottigh'

. p*^| 123rd dtstrlc
decision on Roy's part has W  Warwick or H K Stanfield for- 

come about from the fact that he mer representatives, get back in thr 
bfi.s been unable to secure a suitable field again'? 
room for his shop here in Friona, at 
n rental fee that his volume of bu
siness can afford

If Roy persists- in this decision 
end Friona is left without a Jeweler, 
it will cause a great deal of incon
venience to our people who 
watch, clock, sewing machin 
typewriter repair work done

cm
*. r
hat
! to

Hardware A  Furniture Company. ha» for interest ln the 1940 prim” 
had a crew of workmen employed nt least hold thetr own In inter* 
during the past two weeks or m oif with the campaigns for state n-

. . . .  . iat tearing away the old woodei. r0imiv office
Main and Sixth Streets, and Will I ̂  and ttWnlnR ln fra it  of «h,| _________

< ne of the company's other branch |„M ukrn fhe pU cr o1 thP oW vl1^ .  j 
stations

company's ’ ore building RETURNED FROM DIMM1TT
A beautiful white stucco finish now j _ _ _

ndorns the entire front wall of toe M'--- Ksihrvn Oufhrle snd h*r its 
building an i a nice concrete walk ,er. Miss Eva Settle retume t Ss’ i •

day from Dimmitt where th»v b-id 
en porch snd the store front is ra- . n rmp)ovrd for tb f th rr.
pidlv taking on a mo>t modem rd-
pearnnee

p ; Mrs Oulh*-te Is the |o<-st eorre«-
S El M  ART V PROGRAM l o-ejent for I 1 e Amur 'o D • ?V N "

A fine Art* Program will be i r  er apd |be Clovl* Evening Ne-vs-Jour- 
n* the local Mrihodt-l C*> r i  Tue

that big rock
don’t think lt is done you. but i 
was the hottest thing I could fin 
cook lt on.”

It wouldn’t hurt most of us mis- 
hinds to ho'p a little more around 
the bouse W? mov think mo*' of 
this is woman's work, but it would 
take lots o ff her "never-ending" 
tasks and she would appr?*clate It 
She might even enjoy a few mo
ments of leisure time each day. Se
veral comic cinemas have i»?en made 
on the old theme of women and mer 
swapping work Just for a tria: Of 
course the troubles the men have 
trying to do the women's work are 
exaggerated ln the movies.|but if anv 
man will try to keep house and cook 
and wash and Iron, he Will find that 
he will get Into almost a? serious 
predicaments as any husband ha-, 
been Into tn a motion plrtu’x ' I 
know And I can’t for the life of me 
understand how a woman can cook 
her ben ns and souash and carrots 
and cake all at the same time with 
out burning snm? of them That in t 
11TO toh and It takes lots of aler': es

dsv r?enlnr July l*th at a 3<t p m
t | a-.fif there are many other . rrrv store parent, Mr and Mri H J Haund- „ i which time M " o- as P it's
who r w  do the seme without ert*r- |irw placed In and er» and other relative* and friends fx -en t a group of her pu -'1* tn
■le setn omp? tltlon with snv of tl , ?,-te open*-”' for buslne-s Mop- Buford formerly operated a*'-ei i.rl* hboi and sf the s; me tine 

be rendering a public service and ^a'- * llh Mi P Dobb’ forroerlr of here
• Continued on page fiour> Amarillo in e? srpe

raf- '-1
“  The public

s*?en 1.
Is cord In 11 y Invited

nnd energy I'm glad to do a fe « m- 
nal. She stated that she and her tie *hlng* to help out srounr :h?- 
jter h»d completed the loh for which house
the? were enence<’ and that she • 111 Tf the husbands of anv of - on t y 
be please I fo »?«cure other employ- ore a lltM* bit rhanred bv re .c.-ig 

'ment here at Pblona this article, t am glad I  wont cl ?rge
-----------♦  ' • -----  CbmMnued on »Hre Four
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Young, pretty Jane Barnei. who lived with her brother. Baldwin. In Sher
wood Park, near Washington, was not particularly impressed when she read 
that rich attractive Edith Towne had been left at the altar by Delatield Simms, 
wealthy New Yorker However, she still mused over It when she met Evans 
Toilette a young neighbor, whom the war had left completely discouraged and 
despondent Evans had always loved Jane That morning Baldwin Barnes, on 
his way to work in Washington, offered sssistance to s tall, lovely gtrl In distress 
Later he found a bag she had left in the car. containing a diamond ring on 
which was inscribed Del to Edith—Forever " He knew then that his passenger 
had been Edith Towne Already he was half In love with her That night he 
discussed the matter with Jane, and they called her uncle, worldly, sophisticated 
Frederick Towne He visited them st their home, delighted with Jane s sim
plicity He told them Edith's story Because her uncle desired it. Edith Towne 
h id accepted Delafield Simms, whom she liked but did not love She disappeared 
immediately after the wedding was to have taken place The next day Jane 
received a basket of fruit from Towne. and a note asking if he might call again 
Mrs Toilette, widowed mother of Evsns. w as a woman of indomitable courage 
Impoverished, she nevertheless managed to keep Evans snd herself in compara
tive comfort by running a dairy farm Evans, mentally depressed and dis
illusioned had little self reliance and looked to his mother snd Jane for guid
ance Edith Towne phones Baldy tn answer to an ad She asked him to bring 
her pooketbook Jane calls on Frederick Towne tn his elsborate office He gives 
Lucy, his stenographer, a letter to Delafield Simms, in which he severely criti
cizes hun. Unknown to him. Lucy and Simms are (n love with each other. 
Towne takes Jane home In his limousine She introduces him to Evans, who 
is jealous of Towne Baldy goes to meet Edith Tbwne at her hiding place He 
convinces her that she should return home and face her friends She Is Inter
ested In Baldy Later they eat In a restaurant, where Edith sees several friends 
She knows they will see to tt that the news Is spread

CHAPTER VI—Continued 
—1ft—

On this same afternoon little Lucy 
Logan was writing to Delafield 
Sunms.

“ It leerns like a dream, lover, 
that you are to come for me in Feb
ruary. and that then we’ ll be mar
ried. And that all the rest of my 
life I am to belong to you.

“ Del, it isn't because you are rich. 
Of course I shall adore the things 
you can do for me. I am not going 
to pretend that I shan’t. But if you 
were poor, I ’d work for you—live 
for you. Oh, Del, I do hope that you 
will believe it.

“ The other day, Sir Towne said 
in one of his letters that you had 
always been fickle, that there had 
been lots of girls, Eloise Harper 
before Edith. And I wanted to 
scream right out and say, Tt isn't 
true. He hasn't ever really cared 
before this ' But of course I couldn't 
But I broke a pencil point, and as 
for Mr. Towne. who is he to say 
sw.ii things about you’  I haven't tak
en his letters for the last three 
years for nothing There's always 
somebody—the last one was Mrs 
Lara more, and now he has his eye 
on a little Jane Barnes, whose broth
er found Miss Towne s bag and the 
ring. She's rether a darling, but 
I hope she won't think he is in 
earnest.

“ And now. my dear and my dar
ling, good-night. I wonder how I 
dare call you that. But I am al
ways saying it to myself, and at 
night I ask God to keep you—safe .**

CHAPTER VII

Jane, in Baldy's absence, dined 
on Sunday with the Follettes, in the 
middle of the day In the after
noon she and Evans went for a walk, 
and came home to tea in trie library 

Stretched in a long leather chair, 
Evans read to Jane and his moth
er “ The Eve of St Agnes ''

At the moment, Mrs Follette was 
weighing seriously the fact of Jane 
as a wife for Evans She was pretty 
as well as cheerful Had good man
ners. Of course, in the old days. 
Evans would. inevitably, have 
looked higher There had been 
plenty of rich girls eager to attract 
him. He had had unlimited invita
tions Women had, in fact, quite 
run after him Florence Preston 
had rather made a fool of herself 
And Florence s father had million* 

But now—? Mrs Follette knew 
how little Evans had at the moment 
to offer She hated to admit it. but 
the truth was evident Watching the 
two young people, she decided that 
should Evans care for Jane, she 
would erect no barriers As for 
Jane, marriage with Evans would 
be. in a way. a rise in the world 
She would live at Castle Manor in
stead of at Sherwood Park 

It was after five when Baldy tele 
phoned triumphantly "Jane. Edith 
Towne has agreed to go home to
night. And I ’m to take her I called 
up Mr Towne and told him and he 
wants you to be there when we 
come He'll send Briggs for you 
and we are all to have dinner to
gether."

“ But. Baldy, I don’t know Edith 
Towne. Why doesn't ha ask some 
of her own friends’ ”

“ She doesn't want em. Hates 
them all. and anyhow he has asked 
you. Why worry’ "

“ I'll have to go home and dress "  j 
“ Well, you’re to let him know at 

once where Briggs can get you I 
told him you were at the Follettes' "  

Jane went back and repeated the 
conversation to Evans and his moth
er Mrs Follette was much inter 
ested The Townes were most im
portant people "How nice for you, 
Jane.”

But Evans disagreed with her 
“ What makes you say that. Mother’
It isn't nice It will simply be up
setting."

" I  don't see why you say that. 
Evans." Jane argued. " I  am not 
easily upset."

“ But wiUi all that money You 
can't keep up with them."

“ Don't put ideas into Jane's 
bead," his mother remonstrated; “ a 
in'^v is elwavs a lady “

But Jane sided now with Evans. 
“ I see what he means, Mrs. Fol
lette 1 haven't the clothes. 1 
haven't a thing to wear tonight."

“ Oh, I wasn’t thinking of your 
looks "  Evans got up and stood on 
the hearth-rug "But people like 
that! Jane. I wish you wouldn't go.”  

She looked up at him with her 
chin tilted. " I  don't see how I can 
refuse.'*

"O f course she can't. Evans, 
don't be so unreasonable," Mrs Fol
lette interposed, " it  will be a won
derful thing for Jane to know Edith."

“ Will it be such a wonderful thing 
for her to know Frederick Towne?" 
He flung it at them.

Jane demanded, “ Don’t you want 
me to have any good times’ ”

He stared at her for a moment, 
and when he spoke it was in a dif-

And he was just a ghost in a fog.

ferent tone “ Yes. of course I beg 
your pardon. Janey."

Mrs Follette. having effaced her
self for the moment from the con
versation, decided that things be
tween her son and little Jane Barnes 
might reach a climax at any mo-
ment •*I believe he’s half in love
with her,*'’ she told herself in some
bewildermlent.

As for Frederick Towne, th e
didn l considrr him for a nnoment
Jane w as a pretty child But 1Fred-
erick Towne could have his pick of
women There would be nothin* se
noun in Hins friendship with Jane.

Jane ca lied up Towne ‘ It was
good of y<t>u to ask m e." siie said.
"1 am at the Follettes'. buti r 11 go
home anc1 dress and Brig:g* can
come for me there "

>ma as you are."
" Y nu VIrouldn't say that if you

could see me 1 took a w*ilk with
Evans this afternoon and t show the 
effects of it."

"Evans’  Oh, Casablanca*"
"What makes you call him that’ "  
" I  thought of it when I saw him 

waiting for you at the top of the 
terrace 'The boy stood on the burn
ing deck—’ ”  he laughed 

" I  don't think that's funny at a ll," 
said Jane, frankly 

"Don't you’  Well, beg your par
don I’ ll beg it again when I get 
you here Briggs will reach Sher 
wood at about seven I would drive 
out myself, but I've an awful cold, 
and the doctor tells me I must stay 
in. And Cousin Annabel la sick in 
bed with a cold, so you must take 
pity on me and keep me company "  

June hung up the receiver It 
would, she decided, be an exciting 
adventure But she was not sure 
that she liked Frederick Towne . .

Evans walked home with her The 
air was warmer than it had been 
for days, and faint mists had risen 
The mist thickened finally to a fog 
which rolled over them as if blown 
from the high seas. Yet the sea 
was miles away, and the fog was 
born in the rivers and streams, and 
in the melting snows 

They found it somewhat difficult

to keep to the road. They were al
most smothered in the thick gray 
masses Their voices had a muffled 
sound. Evans' hand was on Jane's 
arm so that they might keep to
gether.

“ Jane,”  he said, “ I made a fool 
of myself about Towne. But hon
estly—I was afraid—”

"O f what?”
“ That he might fall in love with 

you—"
“ He's not thinking of me. Evans, 

and besides he's too old—”
“ Do you really feel that way 

•bout it, Jane’ ’*
“ Of course—silly.”
He could not see her face—but the 

words in her laughing lovely voice 
gave him a sense of reassurance.

“ Janey," he said, “ if I could only 
have you like this always. Shut 
away from the world.’ *

“ But I don't want to be shut 
away. I should feel—caged—" 

“ Not if you cared.**
There was in his tone the huski

ness of intense feeling. She was 
moved by it. “ Oh, I know what you 
mean. But love won't come to me 
like that—shut in. I shall want 
freedom, and sunshine. I ’ ll be a 
gull over the sea—a ship in full 
sail—a gypsy on the road—but I'll 
never be a ghost in a fog.”

His hand dropped from her arm 
"Perhaps you'll be a princess in a 
castle. Towne can make you that." j 

“ Why do you keep harping on Mr ! 
Towne? I don't like it.”

"Because—oh, I think everybody 
wants you—”

And now it was she who caught at 
his arm in the mist, and leaned on 
it. " I 'm  not the least in love with 
Frederick Towne. And I shall nev
er marry a man I don't love, Ev
ans."

When they came to the little house 
they found old Sophy nodding in the 
kitchen She always stayed with 
Jane when Baldy was away. So | 
Evans said "Good-night" and start- i 
ed back.

He found the path between the 
pines, walked a few steps and stum
bled He sat down on the log that 
had tripped him. He had no wish to 
go on. His depression was intense. 
Night was before him and darkness. 
Loneliness And Jane would be with 
Freoerick Towne.

He had for Jane a feeling of hope 
less adoration. She would never be ; 
his For how could he try to keep j 
her? “ I'll be a gull over the sea—a ' 
ship in full sail—a gypsy on the 
road—never a ghost in a fog.”

And he was just a ghost in a fog! 
Oh, what was the use of ever 
"climbing up the climbing wave"? 
One must have something of hope 
to live on. A dream or two—ahead.

How long he sat there he did not 
know And all at once he was 
aware of a pale blur against the 
prevailing gloom And then he heard 
Jane's voice calling, “ Evans? Ev
ans?"

He answered and she came up to 
him. "Your mother telephoned— j 
that you had not come home—and 
she was worried."

She was holding the lantern up 
to the length of her arm. In her 
orange cloak she shone through the 
veil of mist, luminous.

"M y dear," she said, gently, 
"why are you sitting here?”  

"Because there isn’t any use in 
going on.”

She lowered the lantern so that it 
shone on his face What she saw 
there frightened her “ Are you feel
ing this way because of me?" she 
asked in a shaking voice.

"Because of everything "
"Evans. 1 won’t go to the Townes I 

if you want me to stay.”
He looked up at her as she bent 

above him with the lantern. She 1

seemed to shine within and with
out, like some celestial visitor.

“ Would you stay, Jane, if 1 want
ed it?”

"Y es .”
He stood up. " I  don’t want It. 

Not really. I ’m not quite such a 
selfish pig,”  his smile was ghastly.

She was silent for a moment, then 
she said, “ I'm going home with you, 
Evans. Wait until 1 tell Sophy to 
send Briggs after me."

He tried to protest, but she was 
firm. " I ’ ll be back in a minute."

She returned presently, the lan
tern in one hand and her slipper 
bag in the other. “ I put on heavier 
shoes. I should ruin my slippers."

As they trod the path together, 
the light of the lantern shone 'n 
round spots of gold, now in front 
of them, now behind them. The fog 
pressed close, but the path was 
clear.

“ Evans," said Jane, " I  want you 
to promise me something."

“ Anything, except—not to love
you."

“ It has nothing to do with love of 
me, but it has something to do with
love of God.”

He knew how hard it was lor her 
to say that. Jane did not speak 
easily of such things.

She went on with some hesitation. 
Her voice, muffled by the fog, had a 
muted note of music.

“ Evans, you mustn't let what I 
do make you or break you. Whether 
1 love you or not, you must go on. 
You—you couldn't hold me if you 
weren’t strong enough, even if I 
was your wife. And there is strength 
in you. if you’ ll only believe it. Oh, 
you must believe it, Evans. And you 
mustn’t make me feel responsible. 
I can’t stand it. To feet all the time 
that I am hurting—you.”

She was sobbing. A little inco
herent.

"Ana you are captain of your soul, 
Evans. You. Not anyone else. I 
can't be. 1 can be a help, and oh, 
I will help all I can. You know that. 
But—I love you like a big brother— 
not in any other way. If anything 
should happen to you, it would be 
dreadful for me. just as it would be 
dreadful if anything happened to 
Baldy.”

"Janey, my dear, don't,”  for she 
was clinging to his arm, crying as 
if her heart would break.

“ But I do care for you so much, 
Evans. I was frantic when your 
mother telephoned. I wasn't quite 
dressed and I made Sophy get the 
lantern, and then I ran down the 
path, and looked fur you."

He stopped and laid his hand on 
her shoulder. Her weakness, her 
broken words had roused in him a 
sudden protective tenderness.

"M y little girl,”  he said, "don't. 
God helping me, I ’m going to get 
back And you are going to light 
my way. Jane, do you know when 
1 saw you coming towards me with 
that dim lantern it seemed sym
bolic. Hope held out to me—seen 
through a fog. faintly. But a light, 
nevertheless."

"Oh, Evans, if 1 could love you, 
1 wou'd, you know that.”

“ I know. You'd tie up the broken 
wings of every bird You'd give 
crutches to the laTne. and food to 
the hungry. And that's the .'ay you 
feel about me.”

He had let her go now, and they 
stood apart, shrouded in ghostly 
white.

"God helping m e." he said again, 
" I ’ ll get back. That's a promise, 
Janey, and here's my hand upon
it.”

She gave him her hand. "God 
helping us both," she said.

He lifted her hand and kissed it 
Then, in silence, they walked on, 
until they reached the house.

( i n  bb C O \ T M  bin

Plates Are Most Sought of the Steel Products
Plates of iron or steel are, his

torically, the oldest of the industry's 
rolled products, commercially, one 
of the leading tonnage products, and 
functionally among the most widely 
used and more indispensable,

In an ordinary year, three million 
or more tons of steel plates are pro
duced. says Steel Facts Major uses 
include the construction of ships, 
railroad locomotives and cars, oil 
tanks, gas holders, water tanks and 
a variety of other articles essential 
to modern industry such as floors 
for bridges and buildings, stand
pipes. etc

Plates, sheet* and strip steel are 
all flat rolled products, of different 
thicknesses and widths, and it is 
difficult to define exactly where one 
product stops and the other begins 

The two principal classes of plates 
are sheared and universal, the 
names deriving from the type of 
mill an which the plate was rolled 

Mills which have only horizontal 
rolls and produce a plate with un
even edges and ends are called 
sheared plate mills. Products of ; 
these mills must be sheared on all - 
four edges to produce a rectangle 

Universal mills have in addition ! 
to horizontal rolls, at least one pair 
of vertical rolls sc placed a« to roll

the edges of the plate straight and 
parallel Some types of universal 
mills align plate edges with grooved 
rolls like the rolls of a bar mill

Regardless of the mill on which 
they are finally rolled, all plates are 
rolled from slabs or slab ingots. 
Slabs, which are a semi-finished 
product rolled from conventional 
square or rectangular ingots, are al
ways more than twice as wide as 
they are thick Slab ingots are cast 
with their width greater than twice 
their thickness

Both types of ingot are “ broken 
down' by being put through a slab-

-

tion. after having been heated slow
ly and uniformly in soaking pits

e
very carefully in order to prevent 
e\ • -<i.c .H, aling. wi uh will injure 
the surface of the plate, and to in
sure proper grain refinement which 
enhances the ductility of the steel. 

—  •
l ife ol Big M n  (iuns

The war department says that the 
life of a big gun is 300 to 500 rounds 
This does not mean, however, that 
the gun is absolutely worthless after 
W* rounds, only thst it hss to be 
relmed A big gun would be /■«»» 
sidered a 14 or IS inch gun.

Household News
/ ^ m n o r -
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KEE P COOL WITH REFRIGERATOR MEALS
Se« Rtcipes Below.

Refrigerator Meals

It's a smart stunt to get meal 
preparat * out of the way in the 
coc' of t' -orning. Knowing that 

dinner’s ready and 
practically wait-

V . V , ''rw i mg to be served
V j U J o / Z  helps you to look j

v A  1 and feel cool, j
V  calm and collect- j

ed, and it leaves 
you free for "vacationing”  during 
the hot hours of the day.

Here’s a menu that can be pre
pared in the morning, almost down 
to the last sprig of parsley, so that 
It will be ready to serve at the ap
pointed dinner hour with only a little 
additional work.

Pineapple Upside Down Loaf 
Tomatoes Stuffed With Macaroni 

Buttered Fresh Peas 
Minted Pear Salad 

Hot Biscuits 
Strawberry Fluff 

Biscuits.
(Makes 12-14 Biscuits).

2 cups flour
4 teaspoons baking powder 
*« teaspoon salt
V, cup shortening 
% cup milk
Sift dry ingredients together and 

cut in shortening. Add liquid slow
ly Turn dough onto lightly floured | 
board, pat to Vi-inch thickness, and 
cut in rounds. Place on greased 
cookie sheet. Brush biscuits with 
melted butter and store in refrig
erator until 20 minutes before din
ner. Bake in hot oven (450 degrees) 
for 15-20 minutes.
Pineapple Upside Down llam Loaf.
Sliced pineapple 
Whole cloves 
1*4 pounds ham (ground) 
l 4 pound veal (ground)
1 green pepper 

(minced) ‘i  cup
1 cup rice (cook

ed i
2 tablespoons on

ion (minced)
V« teaspoon pep

per
1 teaspoon, salt 
l egg (braten) 
tt cup chill sauce or catsup 
Vi cup water

Dot several slices of pineapple 
with whole cloves. Arrange in the 
bottom of a loaf pan.

Combine meat, green pepper, 
rice, onion and seasonings. Add 
egg. chili sauce (or catsup) and wa
ter. Shape into loaf, and bake at 
375 degrees for one hour. Turn out 
onto platter. Serve hot or cold. 

Buttered Fresh I’ eas.
Simply place the shelled peas in 

a saucepan, partially filled with wa
ter. Set in refrigerator, then just 
before dinner, cook in this same 
water. For variety, sprinkle finely 
chopped garden mint over peas be- | 
fore serving.
Tomatoes Stuffed With Macaroni.
Remove the centers from the de

sired number of tomatoes and fill 
with cooked and 
seasoned macaro
ni, topping with 
slices of cheese, 
or better yet, if 
the refrigerator 
divulges some 
freshly kept, left
o ve r  m acaron i 

and cheese, tins may be used in
stead, with a buttered crumb top
ping. Chill until dinner time, then 
bake in a hot oven (400 degrees) 
for about 20 minutes

Minted Fear Salad.
1 pcicka;et mint flavored gelatin 
1 cup boiling water 
1 cup cold water 
V« teaspoon salt
5 or 8 pear halves (canned) 
Lettuce
Salad dressing.
Dissolve gelatin in boiling water, 

add cold water and salt. Let stand j 
in refrigerator until cool. Dip pear j 
halvM in cold gelatin (mature and (

arrange in ring mold. Place in re
frigerator until set, and fill the mold 
with the cooled gelatin mixture. 
Chill until firm. Serve on large plat
ter with a small bowl of salad dress
ing and lettuce for garnish.

Strawberry Fluff.
And for dessert, combine whipped 

cream, sliced strawberries and 
marshmallows cut in quarters. 
Place in sherbets and chill for sev
eral hours or overnight.

Get Your Copy of This New Book.
Just imagine being able to turn to 

a helpful little book for the answers 
to puzzling questions about home
making. Tips on how to save work 
while ironing, how to remove old 
paint and varnish from furniture, 
what to do when your net curtains 
tear and the budget just won’t per
mit a new pair, the answers to these 
and many other questions will be 
found in Eleanor Howe’s useful 
book "Household Hints." Send 1̂  
cents in coin to Eleanor Howe, 91ft 
N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, 111., 
and get your copy of "Household 
Hints" now.

(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

P ure C ellu lose C urta ins
Look L ik e  R are  C hintzes

Pure cellulose curtains that look 
like printed linens and rare chintzes 
are making home-decorating history 
for 1939. So low is their cost that 
an entire house can be redraped 
for less than $10, and when the cur
tains are soiled they can be thrown 
away and replaced for a cost equal 
to or less than the cost of launder
ing.

Looking like vellum and feeling 
like fine percale, these materials are 
soft, pliable, with permanent drapa- 
bility and “ hand.”  They are avail
able in a wide number of patterns 
and designs in rich, sunfast colors. 
Coming completely finished and 
ready to hang, with matching tie- 
backs. the drapes are sold in three 
lengths.

Little Niceties Make
Cheerful Guest Room

Summer guests will appreciate a 
cheerful guest room—one that has 
its own style furniture and not just 
miscellaneous discarded pieces. Es
sential as the bed itself ore a chest 
of drawers for odds and ends, a 
smart vanity for the feminine visitor! 
and a bedside temp and table. "

A chaise longue and some good 
books and magazines will help take 
care of those in between moments. 
Most important of all, for comfort's 
sake, are a good mattress and a 
good spring.

Logs for the Apartment
There are now fireplace logs suit

ed to the apartment dweller. They 
are compressed under great pres
sure out of sawdust and shavings so 
that each log is bone dry, clean, 
uniform in size (4 by 12*4 inches), 
and has no splinters. There is al
most no storage problem, as each 
log burns for four hours, and a 
month's supply can easily fit into 
the closet along with the umbrella 
and galoshes. These logs give off a 
colored flame—blue, orange, purple 
or green—very much like fires made 
from driftwood.

Dining Bay Excludes Flies
If you want to eat outdoors in 

warm weather, but the flies make 
the meal a nuisance, how about add
ing a bay to your living or dining 
room? You can sit with windows on 
practically three sides of you, but 
by screening them, banish the an
noying and unsanitary little insects.

Sealing Jellies
Paraffin used for sealing jetties 

should be “ smoking" hot, since it 
ateriiizea as well as seals Tilt the 
glass in order that the melted p,:*. 
uihn may form a seal around J t  
side of the glass at well as a cow. 
ering for the top.
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Kiar ?
The Former President of 

United States Answers a 

Question That Is on 

Everybody’s Lips.
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A m r r l r o o  M a g a s tn *  by S p e c ia l A r r a n g e *  
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T HE American people 
are today tense with 
anxiety lest they be led 

into another great war.
And some of our people 

seem to be accepting glib 
talk of war os if it were 
something more good than 
evil. Truly many years have 
already gone by since we 
ceased to feed boys to the 
cannon. It seems difficult to 
believe that only about one- 
third of the living American 
people are old enough to re
member the World war well.

We have urgent need today 
to recall the realities of mod
ern war. And we have des
perate need to take into our 
national thinking the gigan
tic yet invisible forces behind 
war which are again moving 
in Europe.

I am perhaps one of the 
few living Americans who 
had full opportunity to see in
timately the moving tragedy 
of the World war from its 
beginnings down through the 
long years which have not 
yet ended. I saw it not only 
in its visible ghastliness, but 
I lived with the invisible 
forces which moved in its 
causes and its consequences. 
I am perhaps justified in re
calling that experience.

Before th« war I knew Europe 
— Russia, Germany, France, 
Italy, and England—fairly inti
mately, not as a tourist but as a 
part of their workaday life.

I  was drafted in 1914 to pre- 
\ gerve the lives of ten millions of 
i^ev.ple in Belgium and northern 

France who had been overrun 
by the German armies. Here 
was a service that by common 
consent was a sort of semiofficial 
state. It covered not alone food, 
but the economic life of these 
people. It operated within the 
lines of a hostile army and 
moved through the blockade of a 
hostile navy. In that service I 
moved constantly in and out be
hind the trenches on both sides 
of the conflict. I witnessed the 
misery and backwash from war 
in their most hideous forms. My 
duties required that I meet con
stantly with high military and 
civil officials in England, Ger
many, France, and the neutral 
countries in contact with the in- 
% .sible forces behind the war.

When America joined in the 
war I was asked by President 
Wilson to return to America to 
become a member of our Amer
ican war council and to adminis
ter the food supplies of our coun
try and for our Allies.

At the Armistice I was drafted 
back to Europe to direct activi
ties of the Allied and associated 
governments to defeat unparal
leled famine and pestilence, to 
restore economic life among both 
the victors and the vanquished. 
In this service I spread an or
ganization of thousands of Amer
ican men and women over 23 na- 

k tions—many of them boiling with 
, revolution. Our job was not 

alone the extension of a hand of 
kindness. Its purpose was to se
cure order out of which peace 
could be mode.

Constant dealing with those 
many peoples and their officials 
brought a flood of knowledge of 
the political, economic, and so
cial currents which sprang from 
the war.

I did not participate in making 
the peace. I was daily called up
on for advice and information. 
And I observed its disastrous 
course. Subsequently, during a 
period of eight years in cabinet 
position I dealt with the troubled 
seas of unceasing political and 
economic storms the world over.

As President I dealt unceasing
ly to bring about reduction of 
arms, economic readjustment, 
and peace.

A year ago I spent some 
months in Europe with unique 
opportunity to discuss its prob
lems with leaders in 14 nations.

That is 20 years of opportunity 
to observe European peoples and 
their leaders, with all the forces 
of good and evil in which they 
five, and to relate them to our 
American scene. The search
light of this experience can well 
l>e turned upon some phases of 
the present scene 

• What War Keally Is. 
y First, let me say something 

from this experience what war 
really is. Those who lived in it,

I1KKBEKT HOOVER 
(From the drawing by Clarence Mattel.)

and our American boys who 
fought in it, dislike to recall its 
terribleness. We dwell today 
upon its glories—the courage, the 
heroism, the greatness of spirit 
in men. I myself, should like to 
forget all else. But today, with 
the world driving recklessly into 
it again, there is much we must 
not forget. Amid the afterglow 
of glory and legend we forget 
the filth, the stench, the death, 
of the trenches. We forget the 
dumb grief of mothers, wives and 
children. We forget the unend
ing blight cast upon the world by 
the sacrifice of the flower of 
every race.

I was one of but few civilians 
who saw something of the Battle 
of the Somme. In the distant 
view were the unending trenches 
filled with a million and a half 
men. Here and there, like ants, 
they advanced under the thunder 
and belching volcanoes from 10,- 
000 guns. Their lives were 
thrown away until half a million 
had died. Passing close by were 
unending lines of men plodding 
along the right side of the road 
to the front, not with drums and 
bands, but with saddened resig
nation. Down the left side came 
the unending lines of wounded 
men, staggering among unending 
stretchers and ambulances. Do 
you think one can forget, that’  
And it was but one battle of a 
hundred.

Ten million men died or were 
maimed for life in that war. 
There were millions who died 
unknown and unmarked. Yet 
there are miles of unending 
crosses in a thousand cemeteries. 
The great monument to the dead 
at Ypres carries the names of 
150,000 Englishmen who died on 
but a small segment of the front. 
Theirs was an inspiring heroism 
for all time. But how much 
greater a world it would be to
day if that heroism and that 
character could have lived.

Humanity Suffers.
And there was another side no 

less dreadful. I hesitate to re
call evan to my own mind the 
nightmares of roads filled for 
long miles with old men, young 
women, and little children drop
ping of fatigue and hunger as 
they fled in terror from burning 
villages and oncoming armies 
And over Europe these were not 
just a few thousands, but over 
the long years that scene was 
enacted in millions.

And there was the ruthless kill
ing of civilians, executed by fir
ing squads who justified their 
acts, not by processes of justice, 
but on mere suspicion of trans
gression of the laws of war. Still 
worse was the killing of men, 
women, and even children to 
project terror and cringing sub
mission. To the winds went 
every sense of justice. To the 
winds went every sense of de
cency. To the winds went every 
semie of tolerance. To the winds 
went every sense of mercy. The 
purpose of every army is to win. 
They are not put together for 
afternoon teas. They are not 
made up to bring good cheer or

justice or tolerance. They are 
made up of men sent out to kill 
or be killed. Whatever the the
ory, the act that wins is justi
fied in war.

And there were the terrors of 
the air. In a score of air raids I 
saw the terror of women and 
children flocking to the cellars, 
frantically, to escape from an 
unseen enemy.
Starving Women and Children.
In another even more dreadful 

sense I saw inhuman policies of 
war. That was the determina
tion on both sides to bring sub
jection by starvation. The food 
blockade by the Allied govern
ments on the one side, and the 
ruthless submarine warfare by 
the Central powers on the other, 
had this as its major purpose. 
Both sides professed that it was 
not their purpose to starve wom
en and childrri But it is . n idiot 
who thinks soldiers ever starve. 
It was women and children who 
died of starvation. It was they 
who died of the disease which 
came from short food supplies, 
not in hundreds of thousands, but 
in millions.

And after the Armistice came 
famine and pestilence, in which 
millions perished and other mil
lions grew up stunted in mind 
and body. That is war. Let us 
not forget.

We were actually at the front 
in this war for only a few months, 
but it cost us the lives of 130,000 
men. It has placed 470,000 per
sons on the national pension list 
already. It has cost us 40 bil
lions of dollars. And that rep
resents more than just dollars 
Today we have a quarter to a 
thi.d of the American people be
low a decent standard of living. 
It that 40 billions of wealth had 
remained in America, these peo
ple would not be in this plight. A 
large segment of our people have 
already been impoverished for a 
quarter of a century. And the 
end is not yet.

We may need to go to war 
again. But that war should be 
on this hemisphere alone and in 
the defense of our firesides or our 
honor For that alone should we 
pay the price.

The endless books tell us how 
the Grest War originated. They 
do not agree. But some salient 
facts do stand out that are per
tinent today. It began by a quar
rel between three dictators the 
czar of Russia and the emperors 
of Germany and Austria They 
were competing for "power.”  
France, a democracy, was 
dragged in because, out of fear 
of the dictators of Germany and 
Austria, she. a democracy, had 
made a military alliance with 
the czar The British democracy 
was drawn in partly out of ideal
ism to defend liberty, but also 
partly to aave its trade and ita 
possessions from too great a 
concentration of "pow er" on the 
continent. We Anally joined in 
the war wholly out of idealism.

I dodge no responsibility. I 
reluctantly joined in the almost 
unanimous view of our country 
men that America must go into

that war. We had been directly 
atta'ked. But, more important,
I believed we could bring the 
endless slaughter to an end. I 
believed that with our singleness 
of purpose we could impose an 
enlightened peace; that we could 
make it a war to end war. I be
lieved we could make the world 
safe for the spread of human 
liberty. If experience has any 
value to nations, there are in the 
wrecking of tftese hopes a thou
sand reasons why we should 
never attempt it again.

1‘ rayer for Real Peace.
When President Wilson arrived 

in Paris, the common people of 
the world were praying for a 
real peace. There were good men 
there, and there were high aspir
ations. But there were also con
centrated there the invisible 
forces of age-old hate and greed. 
Mr. Wilson met a determination 
to crush the enemy in a Carthag
inian peace. He met the sinister 
demands for power He met a 
greed for possession of world re- 
sources. Above all, he met with 
*•' • piessures of populations and 
the unsolvable problems of Eu
ropean boundaries and economic 
life. He worked valiantly to com
bat the evil forces. He spread 
American idealism at the peace 
table He argued and cried out 
for reason and justice—not be
cause he felt that mankind must 
turn its face to the future and 
its back on the past. When Ger
mans blame him, little do they 
know what Germany would have 
looked like had it not been for 
Woodrow Wilson.

To Mr. Wilson I criticized bit
terly the provisions of the peace 
treaties before they were signed.
I felt that instead of healing the 
wounds of the world they would 
spread disaster over a genera
tion. I have before me a memo
randum that I gave to Mr. Wilson 
two months before the treaties 
were signed, urging their lack of 
vision and the dangers to Amer
ica. He won aome victories for 
sanity. He helped some nations 
to freedom. He hoped that, with 
time for hate and avarice to cool, 
the League of Nations could re
construct the failures of the 
treaty.

Americans will yet be proud of 
that American who fought a fight 
for righteousness although he par
tially lost. But he proved that 
American idealism and American 
ignorance of the invisible forces 
in Europe can only confuse the 
grim necessities of European 
peace.

What is happening today? Eu
rope is suffering repeated earth
quake shocks from the fault of 
the Treaty of Versailles

But, beyond all this which is 
obvious, something else is mov
ing Europe is again engaged in 
a hideous conflict for power. 
Stripped to its bones, today the 
quarrel is much the same. Dic
tators in Germany and Italy rise 
to power on opposition to Com
munism, launched into their peo
ples by the dictator of Russia. 
Again the dictators are in con
flict for power. Again France, a 
democracy, ties herself to the dic
tatorship in Russia. England be
comes endangered should the dic
tators of Germany and Italy over
whelm France And thus again 
begins this dreadful treadmill.

What is proposed? That we join 
to stop inevitable movements and 
readjustments of peoples; that we 
engage in ideological wars. Who 
will pay for it in blood and treas
ure’  Our children.

The time may come when we 
could arbitrate the quarrels 
which arise in that game at some 
point before shooting begins. But 
if we sit in the game we shall 
never be arbitrator and we may 
be drawn into the shooting.

My sympathies are with the 
democracies But the democra
cies of Western Europe have the 
resources to defend themselves. 
They comprise great empires o? 
hundreds of millions of people 
with all the resources needed to 
secure their defense Whether 
they preserve their democracies 
is a question of their own will.

America's Service.
America can be of service to 

the world We can hold up tha 
standards of c^cency in the world.

We should hold that the basis 
of international relations should 
not be fores, but should be law 
and free agreement

The greatest Immediate service 
that we can render is to join in 
economic co-operation with other 
nations to relieve the economic 
pressures which are driving the 
world constantly to instability A 
great part of these pressures for 
war are economic. The greatest 
healing force that could coma to 
the world is prosperity There ia 
a vast field for American action 
which is free from political en
tanglements We should resume 
the conferences which were start
ed under auch good auspices by 
our country in 1932.

But. far beyond that, we can 
hold the light of liberty alight on 
this continent That ia the great- 
eat aervice we can give to civ
ilization.
tltalvatail by W « I H »  Wavspapar Union I

Sci<*N<r Finds 
Possible ( lun* 

For Catarrh
By OR. JAMES W. BARTON

O-  NE of the meanest ailments 
with which mankind is af

flicted is ozaena, or the dry 
form of catarrh. In addition to 
the catarrhal  
symptoms, there 
is a most offen
sive odor which 
makes it almost 
impossible f o r  
these patients to mix with other

Hector Mortimer, R 
and J B Collip in 
un investigation of 
this ailment report- j 
ed their finding in 
the Canadian Medi- ! 
cal Association Jour
nal They were able 
to show that this ail
ment was due to an 
inherited constitu
tion just as in the 
case of sufferers 
with hay fever and 
some other ailments. 
That there is a re
lation between the 

genital or sex organs and the nose 
has been known for years and by 
the use of hormones (estrogen) these 
research physicians were able to 
help a number of these ozaena pa
tients by putting this substance up 
the nose.

As catarrh of the nose and throat 
is believed to be the commonest 
cause of deafness, the above named 
research physicians and Dr D. L. 
Thomson now report in the Canadi
an Medical Association Journal the 
successful treatment of a number 
of cases of constitutional deafness 
by the application of these sex hor
mone substances up the nose 

Kind Constitutional Cause.
“ The series investigated consists 

of 153 patients, of whom 94 are fe
males and 59 males The average 
age of the females is 37 years, the 
youngest 11 years of age and the 
oldest 74; in the males, average age 
is 38. youngest 9 and the oldest 76" 
It was found that not only may the 
two conditions—ozaena and deafness 
—be present in the same individual, 
but in one generation of the family 
ozaena may be found In certain 
members, whilst others have defec
tive hearing

The two points we get from this 
research work is (a) that there 
seems to be a constitutional condi
tion present that makes these indi
viduals likely to have ozaena or 
deafness or both, and (b) this very 
fact makes it possible for the same 
method of treatment—estrogen—ap
plied to the lining of the nose to 
greatly help both conditions 

Notwithstanding these findings, 
these research workers state that 
they do not suggest that constitu
tional deafness is due to any lack of 
gland substance in the individual 

• • •

\\ astu Poisons 
Cause Biliousness

A physician called to visit a pa
tient who had a "bilious" attack 
left this parting warning. "Rem em
ber, now, no food for 48 hours.”

The patient promptly replied, 
“ Dor’t worry about food. I don t 
want to ever see food any more.”  

This distaste for food is just one 
more of nature's little ways of 
guarding us when we are sick While 
food—liquid, soft, or solid—is now 
given regularly in many ailments, 
in the treatment of biliousness it is 
still considered wise to withhold food 
for 36 to 48 hours.

"The symptoms of a sc-called bil
ious attack may come on more or 
less acutely. There is a feeling of 
mental depression, giddiness, head 
ache, nausea or vomiting, loss of 
appetite or actual repulsion of food, 
spots floating before the eyes or 
other disturbance of vision, and a 
feeling of tiredness and no desire 
for mental or physical work.”

While some of these bilious at
tacks are due to nervousness or 
emotional upsetments, most of them 
are due to poisons in the blood from 
wastes that should have been fil
tered out by the liver or thrown out 
by the bowel. Chronic infection of 
the teeth, tonsils, gall bladder, si
nus, or other organs may gradually 
pile up enough poisonous material or 
wastes to bring on an attack After 
this “ explosive" attack which may 
rid the system of some of the waste 
or poison products, the patient may 
feel considerably better.

Food Not Digested. 
"Imperfectly digested food which 

has undergone putrefaction in tha 
bowel or poisonous material allowed 
to remain too long in the bowel 
(constipation) may be the cause ”  

Thus the condition may readily 
follow a badly digested meal 

The first thought in the treatment 
of an attack is to avoid solid food 
for 24 to 48 hours, using sweetened 
water or fruit juices to maintain 
fluids in the system.

The old-fashioned remedy of a 
giain of calomel followed by a dose 
of salts ia still good treatment.

The constant thought should be to 
j try to avoid these attacks by eat
ing less rich food, or eating four 
small meals instead of three large 
meals, and not eating at all or very 
lightly when under nervous strain 
or an emotional upset.

(R tlttw d  by Western Newspaper Union.)
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Our Presidents

\ \ ’ ll I I \M HKNKY HARRISON 
v»Mb llir oliirnl IVsidrnl when 

iliauyiiruh d Hr wan MXly-cight 
Zachary Taylor hud never held 

un* pain mil affirm prior to his ele€- 
turn lo  the Presidency.

llir following Pre*idt*ntf wrrr 
I itnl Mated attil>UN*a<Jort: John 
Adam*, J* IT# r soil, Monro**, J (J. 
Adam*. Van Burt n and Buchanan.

U hen l.incoln uus inaugurated 
there u ere file ex l*residents alive: 
I an Ruren, Tyler, hlhnore, Pierce 
and Hut hanun.

I ivr President*, Madison, Monroe, 
Polk. Butluinan and Garhrld, had 
(hr name of Jani(*i>

franklin Itelano Roosevelt uhas tha 
last President to he inaugurated on 
March 4 and the fr it  to be inaugu
rated on January 20.

LOST YOUR PEP?
Hern In A m a z in g  R e l ie f  fo r

Conditions Dun to Sluggish Bownlo
vy r *  v  Y7 J  I f  vo i ihlnk all lauUJvea

I ld lu u S  UiTkuU  • 1 *ilkr Jlurt lfv l,a*
A O P  ' t i g  Or s, Ui< **' re>
_____ Invigorating. I •
dick Utmrterfi*- bilious dpells. Ur 
*M*>eUted with nolurt.I pntlon

irourb 
tilr n ImT

Ured furling wbeo

Without Risk: ' KS
If not drligbied. rrtum  thr bo* p i us We will r#f i • . ;.urehi 
f f l f f  T h d t l f d
f.«l NR lai-Mr today

ALWAYS CAR RV QUICK RELIEF
^IliMS F0R *c,0|^  INDICES! lOH

Easy to Understand
A good example is the best ser

mon.- -Old Proverb.

COUNT THE EXTRA 
SM OKES IN

CAMELS

By burning 25% s lo w e r  than 

the average of the 15 other 

of the largest-selling brands 

tested —  slower than an y  of 

them — C A M E L S  give tmob* 

ers the equivalent of

TODAY'S big new* in cigamtee
meant rte l smoking plresttrt and 

mart of it for SMOKERS t Read the 
results of scientific laboratory tests on 
16 of the largest-selling brands:

1 CAMELS were found to contain 
MORE TOBACCO BY WEIGHT 

than the average for the 15 other of 
the largest-telling brands.

2 CAMELS BURNED SLOVTFK 
TH AN  A N Y  OTHER BRAND 

TESTED -  25% SLOWER THAN 
THE AVERAGE TIME OP THE 15 
OTHER OF THE LARGEST SELL, 
ING BRANDS 1 By burning 25% 
slower, on the average, Camels give 
smokers the equivalent of 5 EXTRA 
SMOKES PER PACK!

3 In the tame tests, CAMELS HELD 
THEIR ASH FAR LONGER  than 

the average for the other brands.

Camels smoke cooler! Costlier tohet* 
tos, delicate in taste and fragranee. 
That's smoking pleasure at its beat. 
Camel’s added bonus. America likes a 
tbrewM kary...America favors fsirelil

CAMELS
COSTLIER TOBACCOS
W N N V  yO R  P E N N Y  Y O U R  

BE ST C I0ARETTE  B U Y I
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Now. no one can say that these 
headlines are telling an untruth, but 
they are telling only a part of the 

| truth, and telling It In such a way as !
| to cast Insinuating reflections upon 
the Oovernor. It seems evident to nit- 
that, had the writer of these head
lines not wished to cast a sly ref h e- 

Jtion upeu Oovernor O'Dtuiiel. hi 
* l * °  iould havi voided heee said s$ oU
$2 00
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lines In such a way as to have in-1
—m [ voiced approval o f the Governor’s I ___. c .___. . „
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Any erroneous refaction upon ^  for the aovernor ulul

h a rd er . sUndlng comorat on for the ,under d°8” . but 1 ntut ad- 
any peraon. fern ‘ mlt there was in my mind an ap

‘ p r w n ^ ta r  w df be giadly * * * * *  resentment against him f 
?£U ; b m u g T £  ^ e n  1 read those headlines. whl-h -
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UNION CONGREGATIONAL

CHRISTIAN CHARACTER H a
untruth was written, but. you see- SUFFICIENT TEST of fellowship 

“So very much depends upon. and ° f  Church membership.
T i e style 'n which it’s done ' T *,e rl*ht of PRIVATE JUDQ-

Author Unknown WENT and the U BE R TY OF CON- 
_  SCIENCE Is a R IG H T and a PRI-

Now. I  wish I were smarter and VILEOE that should be accorded to 
endowed with a much greater power and cxerclsed by ALL.

As was announced in last week's 
issue of the Star, the revival meet
ing at the Sixth Street Church al 
Christ will begin Sunday and can 
tlnue dally for at least one week.

Munster Carpenter will do Uu 
preaching and Singer Bost will lea.', 
the singing, and th>* public is most 
cordially Invited to attend each and 
every service of the meeting 

Posters will be out announcing th i 
subjects that will be treated during 
this series of services Rev. C. L. 
Chapin is pastor.

— -------------- o - ----------------

ItM ’ORT OF G. \

Rev. E. E Houlette. Pastor.
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ev e ry  o n e  that does this will be thin- of discernment than I  be. so that __
ning the ranks of the unemployed I might be able to understand Just
See? why these little statements, so spiced Each Sunday :

__ with malice, are used when there Church school at 10 o’clock. J. M.
I  was reading a little booklet re- are so many better and cleaner way W Alexander, superintendent

cently. which wan entitled “ Why U- of expression. If it Is not to cast Church services at 11 o'clock. C.
mlt Yourself”  and It told of the au- some insidious reflection upon Carl Dollar, minister; Mrs. F W.
thor's experience in life, how lie someone whom we do not like Dumb H****, pianist; Milford Alexander,
started life with no advantages what- though I  be. this fact Is plainly evl- chorister.
soever, save those which he made .dent to me. \oung People s meeting held each
for himself, but he made the rule of —  Wednesday evening. 8 oclock,
his life to never refuse any honor- But. again Judging by what I hear Monthly business meeting. Monday
able work that was offered to him on the street corners, if all other lo- nfkht after each third Sunday,
regardless of whether he knew a calltles are like Friona in that res- 
thlng about the work or not. It so pect. these sly Innuendos are crea-

ened tha ng more resentment toward the pa- H M T IO O M M I < i l l  K< n s o i l - .
was along a line of which he knew i«rs  that are using them, than they --------
absolutely nothing but he alwajs are toward Oovernor O ’Daniel. an J Pentecostal Order of Services 
accepted the offer, and at once set as I have above mentioned, these Sunday school each Sunday at 
himself to leam and to master the people will cast the very large majo- 10 00 a. m.
business, which he unfailingly did rlty of the votes In the coming elec Preaching Service each Sunday

__ tion. st 11:00 a. m and 8:15 p m.
In other words, he did not 'unit — Prayer meeting each Wednesday

hitnself to what ' he had already I do not pose as much of a roll- night.
learned, but took it for granted that gionist and I  am much more lgnor-
if he was able to leam that, he ant concerning the Bible than any 
could also learn other lines of bust free American should be. still I  be- 
ness. and as each succeeding op;.or lieve I am better pasted or. It than 
tunity was a step In advance of tin many- of the people wtth whom I 
one he was then occuypins, he gra- talk. But I  heard last Sunday one 
dually climbed the ladder of success of the best sermons on th? origin, 
until he is now the acting tdminis- foundation, purpose and use of the 
trator and guiding genius of one o Bible than I can remember ever hav- 
the largest and strongest oanl's li ing heard, and I consider such a oer- 
the city of Cincinnati. And this re- mon well worth the serious conside- 
minds me of a stanza In one of Ed ration of all believers, 
die Guest's poems, which reads ai —
follows: And then came along my friend

—  John Sllvertooth and stopped for a 
"You can do Just as much as you little chat and the conversation

think you can. turned to the Holy Scriptures, and
But you’ll hardly accomplish mere John gave me a sample of nis a bill- 
I f  you are afraid of vourrr.f ty to quote scripture. I believe John 

young man. can quote more scripture to the mtn-
Therc's little for you in store; ute and do it faster and with less 
For. failure comes from the tnstd< expression, than can any minister 1 

first— have ever come In contact with.
It's there, if  only you knew It: i —
And you can win. though you fact John did not. ai that time, quote 

the worst. all the scripture he knows, but when
I f  you only think you can do It he ceased, he promptly gave me the 

Eddie Ouest. impression that he reserved for hlni-
—  ,self the right to interpret this jenp- 

Well. as I  have frequently stated— ture as lie thought best, and. In fact.
I do not know anything except what after all. that is what we all do. to a 
I hear on the streets or read In the greater and lesser extent, despite all 
papers and Judging by what I hear the interpretations given by mints - 
on the streets here at Prions it oc ters and Bible scholars, and that Is 
cur* to me that, in spite of all the exactly what I  do I positively re- 
scurrtlou* attacks nnd detamatorv serve the individual right to make 
epithets that have been heaped upon my own interpretations. wrong 
Oovernor W Lee O'Dainel, he is sti’ i though I may be. but I have as good 
running good with our people os- a chance of being right as does . ie 
pec tally the rank and file of vlisr other fellow 
are commonly known as "the com -1 —
mon people" and his popularity with , And as to my views regarding re- 
them is being Increased, rather than Union anti religious denominations 
decreased, thereby, and they consti-'I am heartily in accord with the 
tute the overwhelming minority 
the voters.

The O. A met July 11th at the 
church and presented a program to 
the W M U.

Several songs were sung, then 
Mrs. Simpson led the prayer. The 
program was as follows:

Mission* In the Southland, a talk i 
by Mrs. Simpson.

Missions to the different races of 
People In the Southland, parts given 
>y G. A Girls.

The Dlllercnt Steps toward hung 
a Princes, by Imogen^ Newmon and 
Nila Jean Baker.

Fallowing the urogram Mrs. W il
son gave a short talk and the ser
vices were dismissed by prayer.

Reporter
----------- o-----------

“ The Friendly Church”
Weekly Calendar of Activities 

Sunday
10 A. M„ Church School.
11 A. M.. Church Services
7:15 P. M , Group meetings for all 

ages.
Church Services 

Monday
Women's Missionary So

I P .  M

3 P 
clety

M .

8 P M

BAPTIST

Wednesday
Fellowship meeting.

CHURCH ANNOUNCE
MENTS

Sunday Services:
Bible School 10 00 a. m 
Preaching Services 11:00 a. m.
B. T. U.. 6 45. Evening.
Preaching Services 7:45. Evening 
Prayei Meeting. Wednesday Eve

ning. 7:30.
W M. S.. Tuesday. 2:30 p. m,

Joe Wilson. Pastor.

Notice of Services 
Summrrfirld Baptist Chureh

T ra ce  U nlucky Thirteen
B ack  to Norse M ythology

Are you one of those who would 
rather miss the most sumptuous 
meal than be one of thirteen at the 
table?

It is claimed that when 13 people 
sit down together at a meal, the first 
to rise will die within a year. This 
morbid suggestion was first met in 
Norse mythology; at a banquet in 
Valhalla, Loki, the God of Strife, 
attending as an unbidden guest, by 
guile contrived the death of Baldur, 
the God of Peace.

The fact that 13 sat down at the 
Last Supper has given the super
stition tremendous reverential em
phasis, asserts a writer in London 
Tit-Bits magazine.

According to ancient lore, num
bers possessed sex; the odd being 
masculine and the even feminine. 
All the male numbers were sup
posed to be lucky, while the fem
inine were neutral; 13, however, 
broke the spell of good luck and was 
held to be definitely harmful. Scot
land calls 13 "the devil's dozen.”

So widespread is this feeling 
against 13 that in many towns no 
house in a street, no room in a hotel, 
is given this number. No supersti
tious gambler will back 13, or even 
enter the "Saloon”  on the thirteenth 
of the month.

On the other hand. Judging by 
what I read In the papers, and es
pecially the headlines of the dallies 
and the more prominent weeklies, it 
occurs to me that he is dill the 
underdog, so far as they are con- 
• erned. and that they still have their 
stinger * out in his direction for. si 
though the articles concerning him 
may be primarily correct, they are 
captioned by headlinrs th .t s u  n  
worded as to have a tendency to cre
ate an impression that will be In re
vulsion to him and his official act*.

For Instance--A Deadline readmit 
as follows: ‘ ‘O ’Dante! Vetoes Uquor 
Bill Aimed at Stronger Enforce
ment ” The ordinary reader on 
reading that headline and reaain. 
no further. Is impressed with the

Sunday school each Sunday at 
10:00 a. m

Preaching each second and fourth 
Sunday at 11 00 a. m and 7:30 p 
m.

W. T. Legg. Sunday school direc-
-ntiment expressed by Eddie Ouest tor- 

in one of his poems, entitled. “ Re 11- Thurman Atchley, B T. U. dtaec-
•krn." the first stanza ol which tor- _
reads as follows Rev «  B Naylor. Pastor, Evan-

When the talk turns on religion 
I have notions of my own.
Have my versions of the Bible 
And the things I think aluie.
And I ’ve found them satisfying.
Found them comforting to me.
But 111 never lose my temper 
If you chsnce to disagree.
For religion, as I view It.
I « a pathway to a goal 
And is something to be settled 
Between each man and his soul

I would like to quote the other two 
stanzas, but space and time forbid

L.iibuddy Baptist C hurch

Horseshoe for Luck
One day the devil, who had lienrd 

of St. Dunstan's skill at shoeing 
horses, appeared and asked him to 
shoe his "single hoof.”  Recognizing 
his customer, the Saint agreed and 
after tying him up securely caused 
him so much pain that the devil 
roared for mercy. St. Dunstan re
fused to release him until the devil 
promised never to enter a building 
where a horseshoe was nailed up. 
So today we hang up a horseshoe 
for luck—taking care to put the 
points upwards lest luck run out at 
the opening, says London Tit-Bits 
magazine. Horseshoes were long 
considered a protection against 
witches, and lucky was the man or 
woman who in the course of hts 
daily round picked up such a charm 
The early Christians used to nail 
the shoe sideways, adding to its 
powers of luck the significance of 
the sacred letter "C .”

Sunday school each Sunday s’ 
10:00 a. m.

Preaching services each first and 
third Sunday at 11:00 a. m. and 
7 30 p. m.

O C Tlner. Sunday school sup-

U K R I h  | )H .

KAPTIS'I RKVIAL
Bi.(,l\S SUNDAY 26

From page 1
idea that the Oovernor u favoring you a thing Just fry a Diet 
the Uquor interests, while In fact, chlc'ten and invite me ou‘
his reason for vetoing the bUl was with you and hubby You csr
that It contained an smenclmeni Charley D*» care of the
that would make the present law ftbir Thank you.
more to the advantage of the liquor 
interests, or the “ wets’ . than it now 
Is. and would necessarily i-omplH. tr 
its enforcement rather than stmpii
fytng It.

I \KI> o r  T il INKS

tesiclei \s * a.-, announced :n last we»k's| 
to .-ai issue of the Star a series of re-. 4\-ai 

address services wiU begin at the local Be.p- 
Frlnr> i ttst Church on Sunday July 23. the, 

duration of which will be at least ] 
two weeks

Rev. W H Clark, of Tulia. will, 
- -  — i.o the preaching, while the singing

We take this method of expressing and music will be under the d im tio n ! 
oui sincere thanks to all th* good 0f Brother Ted Ewing, of Brown 

— people of Friona and community, wood
And there is another .vttsdhne and to all our many frteid> and - Thr local pastor. Rev Joe W il«n

which I read, which reads as follows neighbors for the many kind words an(] his congregation extend a co*-
"Veto Ax Takes Funds Voted to and acts of help and sympathy in dial invitation for everybody to at-
Ftate Schools." while. In reality the our bereavement caused by the loss tmd these crvice*
• ducation is hit Ughter than any of our beloved son and brother, Ds- ■
other of tlie State Institutions by ye vkl Hall ChUet — —
to ,md many of them. In my hum
ble ontnion. needed hitting prettv 
hat *. r* *ctally In the case of mam 
of tlie department buikltngs an I 
it n to man them It Just occurs to 
nv hM we luve already enough 
i ,.u to spare of many of those 
i n; whlc.i Ihc l)e»r peopi 
f l* i-  t* suppo-t bv their use,

Mr. and Mr R I C ni. 
children
Mr and Mr H<h k Ci i • 
Mr and Mr I D Chile 
Mr and Mr, Hulen Hines 
Mr and Mr- A I. Cadell 
Vf: and Mr, Rov Manning

all(1 Mix Mag a ret McLain of Alou- 
querque. New Mexico, is -.(lending a 
few days here as the guest of her for
mer school mate Mi -• Ruth Rrcw.

| - — - o  —--------
Mi s Bonita Morelir.4 of A"a 

Oklahoma. vUitfd Mr M H Reed 

over the weekend

Having Faith
If  man hats in all ages had enough 

to encounter, there has. in most civ
ilized ages, been an inward force 
vouchsafed him, whereby the pres
sure of things outward might be 
withstood. Obstruction abounded; 
but faith also was not wanting. It 
is by faith that man removes moun
tains; while he had faith his timbs 
might be weaned with toiling, his 
back galled with bearing; but the 
heart within him was peaceable and 
resolved . . . Faith gave him an in
ward willingness; a world of 
strength wherewith to confront a 
world of difficulty The true wretch
edness is here; lhat the difficulty re
main and the strength be lost; that 
we have the labor and want the 
willingness.—Carlyle.

silversmith Invented Huh Ring
The dish ring, often spoken of 

the potato ring, was invented by the 
Irish silversmiths in the last half of 
the Eighteenth and early part of the 
Nineteenth centuries, writes a cor
respondent to the Los Angeles 
Times. These dish rings were orna
mental stands for circular wooden 
bowls, and their use waa to prevent 
the hot bowl from injuring the pol- 

( ed mahogany table Tradition 
sav * liicv were used exclusively for 
holding bowls filled with potatoes, 
hut it was the custom to place them 
-I t'.e middle of t c table to remain 

Ui .i ng the entire meal, where they 
»i ed as i re- ev*a- 'e for holding 

the various dishe*

Beginning Thurs., July 13
On Ml Spring and Summer Drc>H>, 

hour Outstanding Groups 
$16.9.> to SID. 7.") Now $ I O.D.y 
SI I.D.") \ al. SJ! 7.7 
$10.95 Now 81.98 
$7.95 Now $3.98 

Wash h’rooks in Nelly 
Dons, Georgianias Regular I 

$1.98 Now $1.49 '
$2.98 Now $1.98

Blouses
Silk sand Linen Lady * ’

Kejjular8L.98and $2.50 while they 
last $1.00

» /

Bags
Regular $1.50 Now $.98 

W lutes, Blueks. Luggage

Batiste Gowns & Pajamas
Regular $1.25 Now 8.98

FASHION 
DRESS 

SHOPPE '

*

L

iniJiMiiimmnimiMiimnmnmimnHmiiiiiiiuMiiMiiiiiifiiiiHimiiioimiiiiHiitjiiHiiiMHKiimHitmif
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The Rush I
Is Over, But We Are Still On The Job !

SERVING YOU DAY 
AND NIGHT,

And We Are Always Happy When Busy. |

It Is Our Pleasure to Serve You.
a g  ain w e  t h a n k  y o u  f o r  y o u r

LIBERAL PATRONAGE

rrion a II heat Growers, bh:. 1
Federal Licensed and Bonded 

II a rehouse
ItUCMMIIIHWDNMIllllMUHHUIIIUICIHlIHlIHUtllUIMIIUHaM

AT T il l  START

Aunt- In reference to this young
New pap-, Publisher- Haven't w* man- d,,H't ,et >'our 

snv murder stone* (odey* sway with you-ther* may he heart-
Foren .o No »tr. no ont'i boon at Tn( ,

ItilVori Niece—Don t f^ar; the heart-
New paper Publisher -  Confound break was applied at the beginning, 

it! What • the mallei with those a" n,,p d*',r  
thug*, anyway.
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Bank Statement
Official Statement of hin.iin i.il ( nmlition Of Tlir 

I ICIONA 8TATK BANK
at Frioria. State of Texas, at the close of business on the 30th day of Jure, 
1039, published In the Friona Star, a newspaper printed and published 
at Friona. State of Texas, on the 14th day of July. 1939

RESOURCES
Loans and discounts, on personal or collateral security 
Overdrafts
Securities of U. S.. any State or political subdivision thereof 
Other bonds and stocks owned 
Banking House 
Furniture and Fixtures 
Cash and due from approved reserve agents 
P  ie from other banks and bankers, subject to check on demand

FAK.w z E U  .ti n
N F to > ^

FSA 1*1 RSONNM. CHANGE MAIIE CLA1> ilFIED

98.621 31/ 
5Q.i 08 

74.330 68
:.ooooo
3,920.00 
1.630 00 

66,028 60 
5.751.33

TOTAL
I I Will i I IKS

755.851.08

25.000. 00 
25.000 00
15.000. 00 
3.180 00
8.423.22

189.931.20
14.31G66

Capital Stock 
Total Capital Structure 
Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits, net
Due to banks and bankers, subject to check 
Individual Deposits subject to check, Including time deposits 

due in 30 days 
"  ime Certificates of Deposit

f t r  --------------
TO TAL 255.851 OS

STATE OF TEXAS. County of Parmer We, Bruce McLean, as President 
and C. E. McLean, as Cashier of said bank, each of us, do solemnly swea. 
that the above statement Is true to the best of our knowledge and belief

BRUCE McLEAN. President.
C E McLEAN. Cashier.

CORRECT ATTEST 
ESTER NOBLE 
ADA McLEAN
RUBYE McLEAN (SEAL)

Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of July, A D.. 1S39.

1 FEROL COX.
Notary Public. Partner County, Texas

SUMMER BAND S( IIOOI. TO HI 
GIN NEXT MONDAY

Mrs. Izora C. Ma*thews Las beer, 
appointed as home supervisor of 
Deuf Smith and Castro counties with 
headquarters at Hereford, it was an
nounced oy the locil Farm Security 
Administration this week.

Mis. Matthews received her d e ’rei 
from Texas State College for Wom
en and has worked as a county hum 
demonstration agent for several 
years. The Farm Security program 
feels very fortunate In securing her 
for this position.

Mrs. Matthews will replace Miss 
Wynona Swepston In Deaf Smith 
county and Miss Eunice Florence in 
Castro county. In the future. M.ss 
Swepston will have only Parmer 
county with headquarters at Farwell 
and Miss Florence will have Bailey 
county with headquarters at Mule- 
shoe.

K(JR nALF One second-hand 
John Deere Combine, all in good 
running order. J. B. McFarland

hvJK SALE - Cr trade for prop
erty in or near Fort Worth, 320* 
acres improved farm, 10 miles 
west ot t'rionu. One-half Federal 
Loan und Terms on the balance. 
Also IbO acres 2 miles west of 
Summerfield. W. F. Laurence, 
40/ West Magnolia Ave. Fort 
Worth, Texas. 47—4td

LET YOUR LIG H T 
SO SHINE

11 It \\ ill Not Sliint* ...... Brin# it to l Sr
It Is Our Business to Make Them Shine, and to Do A ll

K M l  Of

YUTOMOTIVE ELECTRICAL SERVICE

F R E D  W H I T E
At I ruitt Building On Sixth Street, 

fcxide Batteries. Delco Batteries
GENUINE FARTS TOR CAR, TRUCK OR TRACI OR

SANTA FE NEWS

A passenger on a train In 1938 
was fourteen tlmeis safer than a bus 
passenger, and thirty-two times sa f
er than a passenger on a regularly 
scheduled flight of a transport air- 
plans, according to a recent state
ment made by J. W King, Vice Pre
sident operations and maintenance 
departments, Association of Ameri
can Railroads. Mr King added that 
ja pa -senger on a railroad train last 
year was 544 times safer than ti e 
average for all types of «.lrplanes 
The number of train accidents on 
American railroads in 1938, as com
pared with tram miles, was the low
est In history. It was one-third less 
than In 1937, and two-thirds less 
than in 1929.

For Sale- 495 acres improved 
farm, southwest of Hereford, Shal
low water. Price, $17.50 per acre. 
8ee us for bargains in Furm and 
Ranch lands. M A Crum. Friona 
Texas.

ITiona Feed & Produce
We Want To Serve You.

Let us buy your Produce and sell you your Feed 
A. A. Crow. Mgr. Phone 53

For Sale. 2 I. H .C. One-way 
plows with 9-ft. cut and 24-inch 
discs in good condition. See 
W. B. W?right, Friona, Texas.

-o —

Anouncement was received front 
Supt W. L. Edelmon on Thursday 
morning to the effect that a summer 
band school would start at the local 
band room next Monday, July 17, at 
ten o'clock.

At this time. Harley Bulls, band 
director, will be on hand to take 
charge, and the school will continue 
regularly on a schedule decided by 
those Interested, for a period of six 
weeks.

All those who have been in the 
Friona school band, or are interest 
ed in learning to play, are urged tc 
be on hand at this time

Mr and Mrs R. O. Clenin, of Tu- 
11a, drove over Sunday morning and 
were dinner guests of Mrs. Mir.me 
Goodwine and famdy, returning 
home in the evening. Their young 
son. R G. Jr., had spent the previous 
week here in the Goodwine home.

Habits of Ant-Eaters
In tropical countries there are 

large mammals known as ant-eat
ers. To thrive in the ant-eating line 
it is necessary that the creature 

| should be armed with powerful 
limbs for tearing open the nests, 
and also be immune from the bites 
and stings. So Nature has provided 
it with a long, worm-like tongue, 
coated with a sticky substance with 
which it is able to lick up large 
numbers of insects as they run 
about in the wreckage of their home. 
Some species of ant-eaters have no 
teeth, states a writer in London tit- 
Bits Magazine. In their place they 
have long, tubular jaws, for ants 
are small and need no biting; the 
length of the jaw assists them in 
their work, for they are able to 
stick it into crevices and holes in 
which the ants attempt to escape.

Mr. and Mrs. O. O. Bee.ie. who 
were employed here and who md 
rooms in the A. O. Drake residence, 
departed for Seminole. Oklahoma, 
Sunday.

II m-in:
Suitor (to prospective father-in- 

law )—I ’d like to have your daugh
ter’s hand, sir.

Prospective Father-tn-Law—What 
i is your profession, young man?

Suitor—Why, I ’ m an actor, sir.
Prospective Father-in-Law (irate

ly )—Well, get out before the foot- 
i lights.—Wall Street Journal.

EXCEPT ONE THING

Gas Gas All Time
Mr*. Jm  Kilter m*yu "Cte* on »ny Rtom. 

Rch w u  bo b»d I couldn't oat or ■leep 
O hm even p rtn ed  on my heart. A d l«fik :i 
brought ma quick relief. Now, I eat as I 
wl»F Heei> fin u.--. .-r f>-'» ______

A D L E R I K A
CITY DRUG STORE

----------- O----------

THIS H U S K Y  F E L L O W
willend battery trouble lor you

Thank You,
For Your Patronage Thus Far-

IT HAS AEEN GREATLY APPRECIATED

1 hope to supply your fuel needs, delivery service at no 
extra cost anywhere, anytime, any amount.

Do not forget that Mugnoliu Kerosene is a special buy as 
it can not be beat. There are users cranking their tractor 

on this Kerosene while warm.

Wright WilliamsAgent
Magnolia Pet. Co.

“ Why do you refuse me? We’re 
agreed on most things, aren’t we’ "

“ Yes, on practically everything 
except marrying you."

New Definitions
A mandate is an appointment with 

a gentleman.
The Plural of a word means the 

same thing but more of it.
Relatives are people that sleep at 

your house overnight when they're 
on a trip.

0. G ’S CAFE
Good Food, Well Cooked, Carefully Seived.

A COOL PLACE TO EAT.
Dine With Us Saturday Night, and

DANCE EKEE.

mv
Here’s what you get 
with this "Heavy Duty "  W ,Uard

1. EXTRA P O W ER .For radios.
hesrers, lighters, fans, etc.

2. QUICKER STARTS. H .gh.r
voltage means faster crank
ing and quicker starting.

3. LONGER LIFE. More miles 
and months o f  uninterrupted 
service, meeting without 
strain the extra demands o f 
modern driving. Drive in and 
we'll show you how little 
more this battery really costs.

%

\ v .  h . w  n i < ; m

Friona - Texas

Willards Cost 

Less To OWn

Now Harvest Is Over
And it is time to build that House, B a rn , 
or (iara^e that you have been needing 

for a long time.

Let ns make you an estimate
On all your building needs. We can fill your orders from 

our complete stock.

F. S. Truitt Lbr. Co.

L
FrioniTs “Home Owned ’ Lbr. Co.

I

'Phor.t 40 Friona, cl7ilxas

sn♦  »*
- x —  • -  - A  A  V

n  ■ >

ME A T S
Groceries, Fruits, Vegetables, Ice Cream and Cold Drinks.

BRING US YOUR CREAM 
AND EGGS

We Deliver Anywhere ih the Cily.
A Phone Call will bring it to you.

Friona Supply Store.

T H E  LUBBOCK POIJE-  
T R Y  &  LO G S C O M P A N Y

Has lieen "frying tin* ITiona Territory 
for tin* past ID or 12 years, through the 

loeul produce dealers. I tit i> noyy repres
ented I.)

The Friona Poultry And
Eggs Company

Which is located af the corner of Sixth and Main Streets, 
in the former CORNER FILLING STATION Building, and 

Wl RESPECTFULLY SOLICII \CO N TIN t ANCF Ol 
YOUR PATRON \G t

I Friona Poultry And Egg 
Company

Cash hinders of l ream, I'.ggs, I 'o n lr ij ami I l iJ n

I \T M IL S  FOR STAMINA

In a study ot American dietari? 
representing a wide range of condi
tions both rural und urban, the 
amount spent for eggs was 5.5 of 
the total spent for food. In compari
son to the amount of nutrition deriv
ed, this is too low by half. We need 
about one egg per day or approxi
mately 30 dozen eggs per iierson per 
year, or about 11% of the food bud
get.

Eggs are protective foot'* Both 
the yolk and white are rich sources 
of protein. An average egg ot 70 cal
orie i contains alrout 60 . ot the pio- 
teln ui the while anti 40 In the 
yolk Raw egg yolk is easily digested 
but raw egg white often causes di
gestive disturbances. That u  the rea
son that egg white is cooked lust 
enouqh to coagulate the albumhis. 
for then It. too. Is easily digested 

Fat. and In general, the minerals 
In eggs are to be found in the yolk 
Ih e  most Important miner <1 Is don 
While the amount is small, it is con
stant and In a very usable form On 
egg furnishes about one-tenth of thi 
dally Iron requirement

Eggs are i rich source of vitamins 
containing all except ”C” . Thla 
w-alth alone would place them in 
the protective food, clnri without 
thetr other qualification*
An egg Is an eeg whethu it Is I k 

.«« in'o the diet straight or in con. 
b Inst Ion It tvs m e be uw*d In sny

of the various methods of cookeiy 
and with almost any food Egg and 
milk combinations are nutritious 
and palatable They round out the 
protective diet and are insurant- 
against nutritional deficiency.

Custard
2 eggs or 4 yolks. 2 tablespoons 

•sugar. 1-8 tea.poon salt, 2 cups milk 
txcaldcsl >. 1 j  teaspoon vanilla, whip
ped cream.

Soft Custard. Brat eggs slightly, 
add sugar, salt and gradually add 
milk. Cover over low heat either In 
a double bcilei or very lew flame, 
stirring constantly, until the custard 
coats the spoon I f  cooked beyond 
flits stage. It will curdle 8l:aln. Fla
vor and chill Serve with whlpneti 
cream.

Baked Custard Combine as for 
fo ft  Custard Strain and flavor. Pour 
into custard cups and set cups in 
a pan of water to the depth of about 
one tnch. Bake in a moderate oven 
<325 degrees F > until a knife insert- 
*1 in the center comes out clean 
about 35 minutes Serve with whip
ped cream.

Poached In Cream
I egg 1 tabl «iv*on cream -ill 

and pepper, toast
rutter a custard cup and add 

cream Break egg into cup sprinkle 
with salt and pepper and bake 1" 
•noderate oven <325 degrees F ' until 
•T* Is et Serve on buttered toast 

( r ea m ed  l ’g s (

3 fablesuoons butter. 3 tables noon

flour. I ' *  cups milk. 4 hard cook*- j 
rigs. Paprika, ‘ a teaspoon wit.

Melt blitter, blend in flour, sail : 
and gradually add milk, cook until 
thick, stirring to prevent lumping. 
Slice eggs, combine with white sauce 
and turn into serving dish Sprinkle 
top with paprika.

Ooldenrod Eggs are a variation 
of Creamed Eggs Dice the egg whites 
and add to the cream sauce; pour 
over buttered toast. Press the egg 
yolks through sieve an sprinkle over 
all.

Vlrrlngurs or KIsa.-
2 e g g  whites. Vk teaspoon salt.

2 2-3 cup sugar. 4  teaspoon vanilla 
cup pecans coconut, etc 

Beat eggs to a stiff foam, add salt 
und graduallf. the sugar. Beat untilI 
stiff Add flavoring and fold In the . 
nuts, coconut or whatever fruit l* 
desired Drop on a rookie sheet and 
I take In a moderate oven • 350 de
grees F ) about 12 minutes or until 
delicately browned

■ —-  o ■ —  -
M in C J. Price, nee Mis., Marga

ret Goodwine, who has been with 
her husband the past few weeks, re
turned to the Ooodwine home here 
Ptrndsy Mr Price has a clerical po
ll Ion st or near Alamogordo 

_ _ _

L*e Euler departe! lot Denver, 
Col irado TucNdsy.

-----------a - -------------
T L. R'dd’c M., a tvi«‘oe-N « t .;i |-

n Aman'lo Tiic>,i,i\ afternoon

First Football Game
Of the first football game played 

in America, there is no record. 
There is, however, record of the 
first intercollegiate football game 
in this country. This was playe 
between Rutgers and Princeton, at 
New Brunswick, N. J., November 
13. 1869 Rutgers won 6 goals to 
Princeton's 4. A return match was 
asked for by Princeton and the sec
ond game was played on November 
20, Princeton winning this time with 
a score of 6 to 0 Earliest Amer
ican football rules were patterned 
after soccer.

Goals Liked Coffee
There are 140 references to goats 

in the Bible Legend has it that the 
goat was the discoverer of ihe stim • 
ulating properties of the coffee bean. 
An Arabian herder noticed one aft
ernoon that the members of hia 
flock were unusually playful after 
having nibbled at the berries of the 
coffee bush; the fellow investigated, 
being of an inquiring turn of mind, 
and thus coffee drinking began Zo
roaster had a kind word for the 
gnat So did that other able think-

■ for
that matter, did Confucius.
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Roosevelt's three -  billion - 
dollar lending program is 
destined for hard sledding 
. .  .  Many see in it all the ear-  
marks of a pork-barrel bill 
. ,  .  Good will gestures toward 
the La Follettes seen as part 
of third lejm maneuvers . . .  
Amendment of income tax 
law gaining in favor.

WASHINGTON —The three-billion- 
odd dollar “ lending”  program is 
destined for hard sledding It has 
all the earmarks of a pork barre!- 
bill—in reverse. The political, 
though highly uneconomic, merit of 
a pork-barrel bill was that by gath-

I states went for Herbert Hoover in 
i 1928, but it is mighty difficult to 
j prove from that fact that they may 

do so again in the near future.

\<> Religious Issue Vor 
Prohibition Problem !Sow

In the first place, there was the 
religious issue, which incidentally 
was primarily responsible tor Her
bert Hoover's carrying New York 
as well as the southern states in 
question.

There will be no religious issue to 
drive the southern and border states 
away from the Democratic party if 
Roosevelt runs again.

Prohibition, which did figure some 
in 1928, will not be an issue.

But also important, though not 
generally appreciated, is that the 
men who led the revolt against 
Smith in the South, almost without 
exception, committed political sui
cide.

So it is really a fair assumption, 
and based on the best possible 
political logic, to count all the south
ern states for Roosevelt even if the 
third term issue is involved.

There are 135 electoral votes in 
Alabama, Arkansas. Florida, Geor
gia. Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississip
pi, North and South Carolina, Ten-

Britain Prepares for Has and Bombs, c«>i. Easy Frocks
_____ F o r  Midsummer Use

Hoping Civilization \\ ill \\ in Next W ar
*ARI* R u sh e d  to  S ave  j 

Civilians If Rnemy 
Planes A rrive.

enng all the little groups that fa ___
vored the different tasty local bits I nessee. Texas and Virginia, Mary- 
in it, a majority would be formed 
which could triumph over the more
economy-minded legislators.

President Roosevelt and Marrmer 
S. Eccles, the reserve board chief 
who has consistently favored 
more and bigger spending to  get 
this country out of the woods, have 
picked up so many little groups of 
opposition in their lending bill that 
If it passes at all, even ui expurgat
ed form, it will be almost a miracle.

For instance, take the foreign 
loans question. If it faced a vote 

on its own merits 
alone in either house 
or senate it would 
probably be beaten. 
But there is some
thing more Senator 
Hiram W. Johnson 
is very proud of his 
name being attached 
to the law which for
bids loans to any na
tions which have de
faulted on their ob
ligations to the Unit
ed States. Now Sen

ator Johnson is not given to filibust
ers. He has sympathized with lots 
of them, but he does not make long, 
time-consuming speeches.

But political-minded folks would

Senator
Johnson

land, Missouri, and Oklahoma would 
give 34 more, making the total 169.

In the so-called Republican swing 
of 1938 New York went Democratic 
by more than 500,000 for both sena
tors, both representatives at large, 
in fact for every state-wide office 
except governor. California also 
went overwhelmingly Democratic. 
These two states, with Wisconsin, 
roll up 81 more electoral votes 
which Roosevelt would not have to 
be unduly optimistic to count as 
sure for him—if the La Follettes 
are with him. That makes 250, and 
he would have to pick up only 16 
scattering electoral votes to win the 
266 necessary for election!

I.a Follette A mendment to 
Income Tax I  a w  Gains Favor

The La Follette amendment to 
the income tax law, reducing ex
emptions, bringing in a much broad
er base, and of course increasing 
the tax every individual would pay 
because his exemption would be 
less, is going to become law even
tually.

For the second time the senate 
has approved the idea, and then 
backed away from it for purely tem
porary emergency reasons. This 
time the first vote was 39 to 37 for

rather have almost any other mem- R** amendment. But when it was 
ber of either house against them realized that the amendment had 
than Hiram Johnson, if he happens been adopted, and that this would 
to feel strongly. He has a way of delay passage of the tax bill until 
stabbing a hated bill with a quick there could be a perhaps lengthy 
sentence, delivered in his staccato conference with the house. Senator 
manner, that almost always finds Millard E. Tydings of Maryland 
its way into the lead of every news- I changed his vote. This resulted in
paper man's story of the debate. 

Ohfeds lt> l  ending Money 
Abroad to Make Work Here

His "Praise be to God”  after the 
administration's capitulation on the 
Supreme court enlargement bill was 
featured in all the newspaper ac
counts next day.

This is merely cited as an ex
ample It happens all the time. He 
has one of the moat caustic tongues 
on Capitol Hill, but his caustic say
ings are rarely personal

Johnson, of course, is outraged at 
the idea of lending a lot of the 
taxpayers' money to nations which 
h<*/e defaulted loans—even if they 
were not war loans He does not 
approve the idea of lending money 
abroad to make work hare.

Then there is the little matter of 
the high-«peed toll roads. It comes 
within a few weeks after the bureau 
of roads submitted an exhaustive 
etudy of this whole situation to cor 
gress, a study which showed that

a tie, wh,u. fefeats any amend
ment.

But the point is that the govern
ment must have the money. There 
is no possibility that government 
spending will decrease anything like 
enough to bring receipts and ex
penditures within striking distance
in the next two years. It is now a
demonstrated fact that there is a 
majority sentiment in the senate for 
the La Follette idea.

Senator Robert M La Follette has 
been battling for five years for this 

tax law change. He j
is one of the very '
few men in public 
life who believes in 
government spend
ing—big spending— 
but believes that the j
taxpayers ought to I
know they are pay
ing for it. Most I
other public figures ;
have been trying for

By W IL L IA M  LONG R E N
nitleaM d by W .itern N tw ip ip tr Union I

LONDON. — Some day soon 
death may rain from the Brit
ish heavens, a screaming, ex
plosive death whose maker 
will then turn tail and hie for 
a hidden haven on the Euro
pean continent. It will be war, 
an unfair conflict of helpless 
men against merciless planes 
and bombs. But England will 
be prepared—in a measure.

In the c ity  which first fe lt  
a e r ia l w a r fa re  from  1914 to 
1918, last autumn's Munich crisis 
gave impetus to a matter-of-fact 
resignation that whatever happened, 
London must be ready to take it. 
During four days of frantic table
pounding in the capitals of Europe, 
the folks back home made delib
erate, purposeful plans to evacuate 
2,000,000 persons from London in 
two working days. Today, with the 
“ air raid precautions”  program go
ing full tilt, even more could be 
evacuated. What's more important, 
a lot of the folks left behind would 
be safe.

Week-end Sport.
"A R P ”  has become a fetish with 

the Britishers, a hobby like golf or 
gardening to Americans. Over week
ends you'll find them building rock 
gardens over awkward - looking 
mountains in their backyards, beau
tifying the steel shelters to which 
they may some day flee before gas 
and shrapnel. You’ ll find them fit
ting gas masks and gas-proof uni
forms, or studying an official book of 
regulations,covering civilian beha
vior in time of emergency. They're 
taking the whole thing with good 
humor, mostly because they can't 
take it any other way. Britain must 
be prepared.

Children come first. When sirens 
scream their warning every teach
er must rush her charges to railroad 
or subway stations, or maybe she 
must hide them in bomb-proof shel
ters until the raid passes. This is 
where the human element enters, a 
question of decision by those least 
able to decide; it is the weakest 
point of the entire ARP system and 
might bring needless tragedy if key 
personnel were to act on the impulse 
of excited emergency.

Infants. Cripples. Too.
Evacuated with elementary school 

children would be youngsters too 
young for school, accompanied by 
their mothers, and the physically 
handicapped. Men must stay, so 
must women whose children are old 
enough to care for themselves. Fur-

DARK 'DAYS AHEAD? A Londoner and his uife emerge from their 
bomb-proof shelter, equipped with gas masks as they would appear 
after a sudden air raid. The heap of cement balls would deflect any 
direct hit.

thermore children of 14 and over— 
out of elementary school — must 
share their parents' fate.

When the evacuation starts, be it 
before or after the first raid, arteri
al highways and express subways 
will be devoted exclusively to this 
one purpose, depositing a precious 
human cargo in outlying districts 
where bombers would not look for 
victims. I f  they secure gasoline be
forehand, private groups can drive 
their automobiles to the country; it 
is estimated that 800,000 to 1,000,000 
Londoners have made such extra- 
official arrangements.

The government is very explicit 
and exacting in its emergency reg
ulations, which would place the en
tire nation under virtual military 
rule. For example, the following 
plan is outlined for children:

"They should go to school as usu
al. They should be dressed in their 
warmest clothing. They should be 
given an overcoat or mackintosh, 
hand luggage, a blanket if possible, 
food for the journey and an apple or 
orange, but no drinks in bottles. 
They should take their respirators.”  

Parents Can't Interfere.
To reassure worrying parents, the 

government points out that teachers 
accompanying the children in the 
evacuation process "w ill be in con
stant personal touch with them”  aft
er they arrive in the country. But 
parents are not allowed to intrude 
in the arrangements by accompany
ing their children to trains or sub
way stations. Instead notices will 
be posted at schools informing par
ents where each child has been sent, 
and the youngsters themselves will

Hr Adopts Grocer's Technique 
To Help Folks Shop for Homes
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GoodMaking Gestn 
W ill Toward the la  Follet

It mi easy to underesttrr: 
political importance, es 
looking toward the now aim 
tainty that Franklin D Ki 
will aeek a third term, of thi 
administration gestures of g 
toward the La Follettes. It just 
may turn out that Wisconsin’s 12 
electoral votes will mean the dif
ference between four more years 
of Roosevelt and a Republican Pres 
Idem

Of course nothing will make much 
difference if the hope of the Repub
licans that the tide has turned 
against the New Deal is based on
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of s recent poll which 
one-fourth of all the peo- 
—in the usual Gallup 
on—did not know they 
g any taxes, an

out of
^ that 40 

of the
smaller-income group did not know 
they were paying any!

But a gradually increasing num
ber of senators has come to the 
conclusion that the voters should 
know about taxes Some even go 
further, to insist that knowledge 
that he is paying an Income tax to 
the federal government makes a 
man a better citizen, gives him a

reality. But that is far from a cer- j sense of responsibility, and will 
tainty. Indeed recent polls would ’ make him take more interest in 
seem to indicate that the upa and !
downs of Roosevelt’s popularity 
semble a corkscrew more than the 
straight line the Republicans like to 
project.

Actually, in 1938, the Democrats 
carried the country—as far as elec
toral votes are concerned That 
is they carried enough states, had 
there been a presidential election, 
to have elected their ticket.

At a recent Washington dinner 
party a very prominent Virginian 
declared, over the coffee, that if 
Roosevelt ran for a third' term the I 
Old Dominion would go Republican. 
That particular gentleman is cer
tainly fsr better qua’ ifled than the 
witter to judge Virgir .i sentiment, 
but the writer doe*» not believe he 
is correct. It may be recalled that 
VirHMiiM. North Carolina. Florida. 
Texas and every one of the border

voting
President Roosevelt until this 

summer has always opposed the La 
Follette idea. But the President 
hat now come around to the Wis
consin senator's view, which leaves, 
aa a matter of fact, very little dif
ference between their economic the
ories, though the La Follettee have 
never let the Democratic party or
ganization get away with much in 
Wisconsin. As for instance when 
they fought the re-election of Sena
tor F. Ryan Duffy.

Roosevelt once told a friend—thia 
was shout four yesrs ago—that “ the 
La Follettes are our kind of people.”  
Just recently Attorney General 
Frank Murphy extolled the whole 
La Follette family, holding that they 
were one of America's beet politi
cal traditions,

<B»U Irnfllrat* W ffl' 9*rvtr« f

(C H IC A G O —You can shop for a 
L *  gujt of clothes or a box of crack
ers, but as for shelter—well, that's 
different. It’s been bothering Percy 
Wilson, nationally known housing 
authority ao long, this complex and 
abstract business of shopping for a 
home, that he's done something 
about It in hope of quickening the 
lagging pulse of America's construc
tion industry and providing the 
1,500,000 new homes he thinks the 
country needs.

His complaint:
“ With the exception of houses, 

practically every requirement of 
man is sold by well-known and 
proved advertising and promotional 
aida, because 'you have to show ’em 
to sell 'em.' But the building indus
try is ao big and complex that it 
atrangles itself. Material (Irma pur-

ABO VE: Mr. Wilson examines 
his brainchild come true, a “ shop
ping place"  for homes.

His idea, developed while he was 
organizer and regional director for 
the Federal Housing administration, 
has taken shape in just such a 
house museum in the Merchandise 
Mart at Chicago, where visitors can 
not only examine miniature homes 
but see every conceivable item that 
goes to mske up a home, from cel
lar to attic.

The exhibit. Mr. Wilson's personal 
brainchild, shows all modern ma
terials used in building construction, 
together with all home services and 
equipment Huge rooms are devot
ed exclusively to lumber, brick, 
stone, marble, terra cotta and other 

poseiy avoid launching la rgeec.lv  I • ‘dehghta on their
construction programs since they « * neral v,luM  * nd * * ' * * * • *  » »* •  
would then be in competition with The village of model homes, de
contractors, to whom they sell their I »l«ned by architects from all parta
products As for the contractors, 
they're essentially craftsmen and 
are neither expected nor equipped 
to aell homes. So who'll going to do 
* ? "

His solution: A more integrated 
merchandising plan

Mr Wilaon believes a puzzled pro
spective home builder should be 
able to visit a museum of miniature 
homes, point el one and say ' ‘ Til 
taka it.”

of the country, includes all section- 
ally popular assigns—Cape Cod, co
lonial, English cottage, Spanish, 
modern and ultra-modern types. Not 
only is esch tiny detail Incorporat
ed, but floor plans and prices art 
given.

“ It's just like a grocer would do 
business," says Mr. Wilson. “ We're 
simply transferring to housing the 
technique used by merchants in sell
ing other needs.”

be given a stamped postcard to mail 
their parents upon reaching safety.

The government offers no guar
antee of complete protection; indeed 
it is very frankly admitted that the 
civilian population should be willing 
to take its share of risks while men 
in the field are giving their lives. 
Although every unnecessary person 
will be evacuated, it is hoped enough 
key personnel will remain to keep 
business moving as usual.

For adult refugees, a 48-hour ra
tion of food will be supplied at rail
roads, where householders will be 
under compulsion to provide shel
ter, access to water and sanitary 
services. For housing both adults 
and children, people in the "recep
tion areas”  will receive about $2 50 
a week. Householders have already 
been located and catalogued by the 
government.

New Mask for Babies. 
Standard equipment for every 

Englishman must of necessity be 
the gas mask, since it is the least 
expensive means of providing nomi
nal protection. Between 40,000,000 
and 50,000,000 of them were distrib
uted during last September’s crisis 
and in the following months, but not 
until recently was a method found to 
protect babies, who could not get 
air through filters and who could 
only be wrapped in blankets while 
parents rushed them to the nearest 
gas-proof chamber. Now the gov
ernment has devised a six-pound 
gas-proof cylinder which looks much 
like a diver's helmet. Air is pumped 
in through the filter by bellows, 
which can be idle for as long as 
two minutes without inconveniencing 
the child.

The ideal AR P  plan would provide 
a gas-proof, bomb-proof shelter for 
every civilian, but this has very 
logically been ruled out. Not only 
would the expected seven-minute 
warning provide inadequate time for 
all people to reach their shelters, 
but deep underground rooms would 
require years to build. That is why 
London's shelters are actually being 
constructed not for civilians but for 
such key personnel as doctors, 
nurses, police and ARP officials.

Give Emergency Instructions. 
Nevertheless home owners in the 

big English cities are encouraged 
to make whatever arrangements 
they can. The government is con
centrating on steel “ backyard" shel
ters, 1,400,000 of which will be dis
tributed by the end of this year. 
Strengthening and air-proofing of 
basements is recommended, while 
all factory owners employing more 
than 50 men are required to build 
underground shelters. Thousands of 
homeless people could be accommo
dated temporarily in the famous 
trenches dug under London's parks, 
while subway stations would serve 
a similar purpose as they did dur
ing Madrid's bombing. For emer
gencies the government tells people 
to place strips of brown paper over 
the windows as a method of com
batting the effects of a bomb explod
ing just outside.

Pans is making similar prepara
tions, but the more war-hardened 
Frenchmen place less emphasis on 
air raid shelters and more on spe
cial trains to evacuate citizens into 
the country. If war comes to Paris, 
no one knows where he will go, but 
a train will be waiting to take him 
somewhere France could use more 
of the system England has devised, 
otherwise families will be hopeless
ly split asunder.

Even art has its place in this 
scheme of things. During the hec
tic days of last September both Lon
don and Paris closed great cathe
drals and museums, including the 
Louvre, and rushed priceless treas
ures to bombproof cellars. Some ca
thedrals removed expensive stained 
glass.

Which, coupled with ARP plans, 
offers evidence that Europe plans 
eventually to emerge from die next 
war, and that civilization will still 
have a place in the scheme of 
things. Encouraging, if true!

English sparrow
The common (English) sparrow is 

the most numerous bird in England, 
both in town and country.

nO YOU go in—or rather out— 
for active sports? Then 

there's a place in your life for 
the pretty play frock (1767) with 
short tennis skirt, sunback, and 
bright bands of braid. A little short- 
sleet ed jacket and head kerchief 
are included in your easy pattern. 
In pique, gingham or chambray, it 
will make your vacation smarter 
and gayer.

Cool Daytime Frock.
Are you looking for something 

cool, becoming and different for 
daytime? Then 1778 is Just 'what 
you want! A square-necked, 
youthful basque frock, with circu
lar skirt, upped sleeves and a tiny 
waistline, it will look summery 
and refreshing even on the hottest 
day, with your big hat and white 
shoes. For this, choose silk print, 
linen, gingham or lawn.

The Patterns.
1767 is designed for sizes 12, 14, 

16, 18 and 20. Size 14 requires 5t4 
yards of 35 inch material without 
nap. 2% yards of braid.

1778 is designed for sizes 12, 14, 
16, 18, 20 and 40. Size 14 requires 
4H yards of 35 inch material with 
short sleeves. 1*« yards of trim
ming.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1324, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, III. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

(Bell Syndicate—WNU Service.I

There’s a Good Reason 
You’re Constipated!

When there's something wrong 
with you, the first rule ls: get at 
the cause. It  you are constipated, 
don’t endure It first and cure It 
afterward. Find out what's giving 
you the trouble.

Chances are it’s simple If you 
eat the super-refined foods most 
people do: meat, white bread, 
potatoes. It's likely you don’t get 
enough "bulk." And‘,bulk''doesn't 
mean a lot of food. It's a kind of 
food that Isn't consumed In the 
body, but leaves a soft “bulky" 
mass in the intestines and helps 
a bowel movement.

If this ls your trouble, you 
should eat a natural “ bulk" pro
ducing food-such a one as the 
crunchy, toasted, ready-to-eat 
cereal-Kellogg's All-Bran. All- 
Bran Is the ounce of prevention 
that's worth a pound of einer-

S?ncjr relief. Eat It every day.
rink plenty of water, and “Join 

the Regulars." All-Bran ls made 
by Kellogg's In Battle Creek.

Speak for Literature
When men of learning are act

ed by a knowledge of the world 
they give a reputation to litera
ture and convince the world of iU 
usefulness.—Addison.

MEDICATED PROTECTION
AG AINST CHAFE IR R ITA T IO N S

Relieves b«j soothing-tools pricklq heat rashes
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B y  L E M U E L  F . P A R T O N
EW YORK.—As Andre Mauroil 

A becomes an ‘ ‘ immortal,”  il
would seem that there ought to b* 
honorable mention, or at least a
a ,  .  c simple garlandRut for Spouse ot gome klnd
Mauroi» Might for Mme. Mau
Still Be Mortal [ ols H e r e a

few weeks ago, 
he explained how his wife, also a 
person of distinction, learned typing 
and stenography to keep his script 
flowing smoothly and legibly to the 
publishers. He writes only in long- 
hand, said to be quite as cramped 
and illegible as that of Horace 
Greeley, and she alone of all mor
tals can translate it. Seat No. 35 
in the French academy might still 
be vacant but for Mme. Maurois.

He was born Emile Herzog, in 
Kouen. His literary divagation 
was the first short-cut to immor
tality in a line of ancestral wool
en drapers reaching bark to the 
year 9<>0 A. D. He was a bache
lor of arts at 15 and a doctor of 

i « philosophy at 18. He began 
work in his father's factory, but 
got right on the job as a philoso
pher and literateur, so, when he 
was assigned to the British as 
an interpreter in the World war, 
he could fill them in on Byron, 
Shelley and Keats, and did so. 
Later he explained Disraeli to 
the English, and, around the 
clubs, Uiey bit their pipe-stems 
and admitted that this French 
chap knew a lot of things they 
hand't even suspected. "Ariel, 
the Life of Shelley”  put him in 
the big literary tournament in 
1933, where he has been ever 
since.
He ia slight in stature, dapper 

tnd fastidious, with his thinning 
gray hair deployed carefully left and 
right, gesturing only cautiously with 
the sensitive hands of an artist. He 
has an acute, skeptical mind, in
terested in politics only in its his
toric sweep. He weighs words like 
an apothecary and it is as a crafts
man and finished wordsmith that he 

V qualifies for the academy. With 
keen insight, he has experted Amer
ica on his numerous visits here, 
clocking us through the valley of 
despond. His latest appraisal found 
us moving out of national adoles
cence into fully rational, adult state
hood. He hopes for the best, but Is 
not a fuzzy optimist. The "decline 
of the humane ideal," he thinks, is 
the most disquieting trend of the 
modem world.

L> WALTON MOORE, of the state 
department, who will be 81 

years old next February, like Mr. 
Chips, thinks the way ahead lies 

through the hu- 
R .W . Moore, 80, manities. Mr. 
la the Mr. Chip* Chips showed
Of State Dept. h.« wa* n o 'os- 

sil when they
tried to bench him, and no more is 
Mr. Moore—boarding the Pan 
American clipper for Europe.

He Is amenable in old-fash
ioned behavior—a tall, quiet, 
gray, courteous Southerner—and 
alertly adaptable to all new de
vices of living. He is keenly in
terested in aviation, having 
taken many airplane flights 
along the Coast, and one on 
the German dirigible Hinden- 
burg. The state department's 
participation in international ar
rangements for landing fields 
and the like has been in his 
hand.
In congress from 1919 to 1930 

' from Virginia, he was a colleague of 
Secretary Hull. President Roosevelt 
made him assistant secretary of 
state in 1933 and later counselor for 
the department. He is a bachelor, 
driving 15 miles to his work from 
Fairfax, Va. He looks as if he could 
end ail war talk just by serving mint 
Juleps all around.

---- ♦ ----

U  ERE ’S a general who has saved 
*  *  more men than any single gen
eral ever killed. He leads expedi
tionary forces against armies of jun-

Saving Life, Not Victor J Heis-
Taking It, Forte er ot the Rocke-
Of This General f,“l,er „  founda 

tion. He is in
the news with his report on food re
search in India, in which experi
ments in animal feeding suggest 
new access to health and well-being 
for humans.

On M.xy 31, 1889. his father 
sent him to the barn to turn 
loose the horse, with the Johns
town flood rising. He floated 
away on the barn, his parents 
drowned, and he kept on going— 
through Jefferson Medical col
lege, 18 times around the world 
in his 50 year fight against dis
ease. Until 1914. lie was with 
the 11. ft. marine health service, 
then with the Rockefeller foun
dation. His fame biased out 

» three years ago with his book, 
“ An American Doctor's Odys
sey," and later publications.
K'onaoildfiMd -WNl Mr vie* >
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SHORT 
STITCHES 
OUTSIDE

S t r a n g e  F a c t s

! Regional Month 
Lara to Heat It ith 
It Ito It Per I ert?

!
ASK ME 

ANOTHER ?

j\yCARD BOARD
C H IN T Z

FOLDED \ J  
BIAS \  .

STRIP \ J  j

^ S E W  TO RINGS
.Make a pattern for chinti covered lamp shades.

“ I TE AR  MRS SPEARS: 1 have 
a pair of lamps for my 

dressing table, and I would like to 
use some of my curtain material 
to cover plain shades. Can you 
tell me how this is done? C. H.”

Here is a method that is shown 
for a living room lamp in Book 1. 
It may be used for a shade of 
any size. You will need the top 
and bottom rings from an old 
lamp shade. A cardboard founda
tion is cut to fit these, and the 
chintz or other fabric is pasted to 
the edge of this.

The AB line in the pattern dia
gram is as long as the diameter 
of the bottom ring. The dotted 
vertical line is approximately as 
long as the depth of the shade. 
The CD line is as long as the 
diameter of the top ring. Draw 

j the diagonal lines to touch the 
: ends of the AB and CD lines.
- Place a tack where they meet at 

E. Place a pencil through a loop 
in a string, as shown, and draw 
the bottom line of the shade mak- 

1 tng it as long as the measurement 
around the bottom ring plus a 
half inch. Shorten the string and 
draw the top to fit the top ring 
allowing for a  half inch lap.

NOTE: Book 1-SEW ING, for 
the Home Decorator, and No. 2, 

I Gifts, Novelties and Embroider
ies, are now 15 cents each, or both 
books for 25 cents. Readers who 
have not secured their copies of 
these two books should send in 
their orders at once, as no more 
copies will be available, when the 
present stock is sold. Your choice 
of the QUILT LE A FLE T  showing 
36 authentic patchwork stitches; 
or the RAGRUG LEAFLET, will 
be included with orders for both 
books for the present, but the offer

Whatever Else Might He 
Sait! He II as an Optimist

The fight was between two 
heavyweights, Puncher Smith and 

; Killer Jones. In the first round,
I Puncher hit the floor hard five 
j times, and just before the bell 
i went down for a full count.

The winner was rushed to the 
1 mike where he said a few modest 
words. By this time Puncher had 
come to, and staggered to his 
feet. The announcer coaxed him 
to say a few words.

Puncher tried to keep his knees 
from collapsing. He heard sounds 
like the chirping of thousands of 

: birds. Then he said to the mike:
I "Ladies and gentlemen—this is 
the greatest fight of my career— 
and may the best man w in!”

may be withdrawn at any time. 
Leaflets are 6 cents each when or
dered without the books.

Everyone should have copies of 
these two books containing 96 How 
to Sew articles by Mrs. Spears. 
Send your order at once to Mrs. 
Spears. 210 S. Desplaines St., Chi
cago, 111.

Motion-picture producers, wish
ing to adapt movies to different 
regional tastes, have been known 
to make pictures with two types of 
endings- a tragic one for the East 
and West coasts and a happy one 
for the Middle West.

Among the remarkable physical 
features that have been produced 
in animals through selective 
breeding are the enormous ears 
of the "lop-eared”  rabbits. Some 
on record are six inches wide by 
twenty-eight inches long.

In at least 90 per cent of the 
American people, the left eye is 
nearer to the nose than the right 
'

An analysis of the 400 most im
portant inventions and discoveries 
made throughout the world in the
р. ist 400 years shows that 95 pier 
cent of them originated in four 
countries: United States, Great 
Britain, France and Germany.

Probably no man who ever 
lived has shot firearms as many 
times as a rifle tester in the Win
chester plant in New Haven, Conn. 
During his 52 years on this job, 
he has tried out and approved 
about 2,500.000 rifles with approx
imately 17,000,000 shots.

The tropical American vine
с. illed the ceriman, Monstera de- 
liciosa, bears a peculiar fruit that 
resembles a pine cone and is 
about a foot in length. This frrit 
deteriorates inch by inch as it 
ripens, and must be eaten as it 
matures, a period that extends 
over several days.—Collier's.

O

. JUST “

Identical Twins

Many cases where parents could 
not distinguish between their own 
twins are on record. Yet only 30 
out of 100 pairs look, act and be
have alike. Twins do suffer sim
ilar ailments. In England, a pair 
had toothaches at the same time, 
had identical teeth extracted. An
other pair, living 100 miles apart, 
suffered rheumatic attacks at the 
same time. Twins often get iden
tical ideas. One visiting Scot
land bought a gift for his brother. 
Returning to England, he found 
his twin had bought a duplicate 
gift for him.—Washington Post.

Competent Judge
Two burglars had broken into a 

tailor's shop and were busy sort
ing out some suits when one of 
them saw one marked $65.

"Bert, look at the price of that 
one," he said. "Why, it's down
right robbery, ain’t it?”

Casus Belli
Officer—Can you describe your 

assailant?
Victim—Of course I can; that's 

what he hit me for—describing 
him.

PINCHED HER

"Joan's bathing suit arrested 
everyone's attention.”

"Yes, until she was arrested 
herself."

„  F U N
W i  *

No Got
She had been planning an ambi

tious cruise on a luxury liner, 
and the house was full of guide
books and tourist pamphlets. Her 
husband was heartily sick of the 
whole matter, and at last he burst 
out:

"It 's  not a bit of good your 
studying those steamship com
pany's booklets. I keep telling 
you beggars can't be cruisers.”

Notice in a doctor's surgery: 
“ Ladies in the waiting room will 
please not exchange symptoms. 
It gets the doctor hopelessly 
mixed.”

Wise Fellow
Speaker—The man who gives in 

when he is wrong is a wise man, 
but the man who gives in when
he is right is-----

Voice From Audience—Married

Disadvantage
Boogy—Truth is stranger than 

fiction.
Woogy—Yes, but it's seldom so 

well expressed.

Home-Like
“ No, thank you, I'll stay at 

home,”  said a man who had been 
invited to join a party visiting the 
zoological gardens. "M y  eldest 
daughter does the kangaroo walk, 
my second daughter talks like a 
parrot, my son laughs like a 
hyena, my wife watches me like 
a hawk, my cook's as cross as a 
bear, and my mother-in-law says 
I'm  an old gorilla! When I go 
anywhere I want a change!”

Difference in Inches
Little Tommy was asked the 

difference between prose and poet
ry. He pondered a while and then 
said: “ There was a young man 
ne . ed Rees, who went into the 
sea up to his ankles.

“ That’s prose,”  he said, “ but if 
the water had been a few inches 
higher, it would have been 
poetry.”

AROUND  
.he HOUSE

Removing Finger Marks.—
Sweet oil will remove finger
marks from varnished furniture.

• • •
To Ripen Pears.—Pears are

ripe enough to serve when the 
flesh yields slightly under gentle 
pressure of the fingers. To hasten 
ripening, wrap the fruit in several 
thicknesses of paper and store in 
a room of moderate temperature 
To retard ripening, place in the 
refrigerator.

• • •
Handy Duster.—The duster with 

a long handle is a convenience for 
the housewife who has a bad back. 

* * •
When Jar Covers Stick —To re

A  Items of Interest 
to the Housewife

Two's company—three's a film 
plot.

Novelty
He was a gangster, and so 

crooked he couldn't shave with a 
straight razor. He stood in the 
witness box, his right hand raised.

“ Do you swear to tell the truth, 
the whole truth, and nothing but i 
the truth?”  droned the court clerk.

The gangster grinned.
“ Soitenly,”  he promised. “ I'll j 

try anything once!”

CRUTCHES

l ' 1 1 ' IIKKK. are loo man* An irrir«n » 
* advocating the construction of 

crutches to |mt under the arma of mill 
vnhislr anil too few eipounding the 
ideala whieh made Ameriea great. 
l  . S. Senator II itliam II King.

A  Quiz With Answers 
Offering Information 
on Various Subjects

The Questions
1. Why is the speaker of the 

house of representatives so called?
2 What country is the Land of 

Cakes?
3. How big a trunk did the Char

ter oak have?
4 What is the oldest parliament 

in the world?
5. Is there a word descriptive of 

the feeling of annoyance one has 
in a noisy place?

6 About how much of the 
world’s habitable land surface 
does the British empire cover?

7. Is there a tropical valley in 
Canada caused by hot springs?

8. How does Victoria falls com
pare with Niagara falls?

9. What is a poganip?
10. Do Pacific salmon always re

turn to the stream where they 
were hatched in order to spawn?

The Answers
1. The name was borrowed from 

British parliament.
2. Scotland ts so called from its 

oatmeal cakes.
3. Nearly seven feet in diam

eter. It was in Hartford, Conn , 
and blew down in 1856. Its age

Crocheted Ed emirs
For Every Purpose

Pattern No. 2002.

You’ ll want to crochet these 
edgings — they're all different 
widths—since they lend them
selves to so many uses. Some are 
suitable for round doilies. Pat
tern 2002 contains directions for 
making edgings: illustrations of 
them and stitches; materials re
quired.

Send 15 cents in coins for this 
pattern to The Sewing Circle, 
Needlecraft Dept , 82 Eighth Ave., 
New York, N. Y.

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

move covers from preserve jars 
place the jar top downward in a 
dipper of hot water (not boiling) 
and allow it to remain five or ten 
minutes. Remove the jar from 
the dipper and insert a steel 
kitchen knife at different points 
under the rubber. This will let in 
the air. The cover then can be 
removed easily.

• • •
Aid to Golfers.—If the strap on 

your golf bag makes your shoul
der sore, take a piece of old 
sheepskin and mount it on the 
strap with the wool inside.

Stippling Linoleum__If your
linoleum is showing signs of grow
ing old, try painting and stippling 
it. First remove wax and grease 
Then use a good floor enamel or 
paint, put on two coats, and stip
ple. A plain color shows foot
prints too easily.

• • •

Pink Mayonnaise.—Mayonnaise
i can be given a decorative pink by 
| the addition of tomato catsup or 
I cooked tomatoes.

. . .
Getting Ready to Can.—Zinc

covers for fru't jars should be 
washed, then dipped in a solution 
of soda, dried, and allowed to 
sun for several hours.

was computed to be nearly 1,660
years.

4. The Althing of Iceland is tlia 
oldest parliamentary .assembly, 
having celebrated its 1,000th an
niversary in 1930.

5. The word is dysacousia.
6. About one-fourth.
7. Many stories have been writ

ten about this legend. The hot 
springs exist but they have no ef
fect upon the climate.

8. The chasm of Victoria falls 
in South Africa is only about one- 
half as wide as that of Niagara, 
but more than twice the depth.

9. It is a dense winter fog con
taining frozen particles, formed in 
the deep valleys of the Sierrs 
Nevadas.
10. In a great majority of cases, 

the returning salmon reach not 
only the same parent stream, but 
even the same small tributary. 
They die within a short time after 
spawning.

W hi!«• IV rju rv
All falsehoods told on the wit

ness stand are not punishable as 
perjury. When a lie relates to 
some immaterial matter, no 
i rime is committed. Also, on# 
who loses a case by perjury can
not sue the lying witness. Any 
prosecution for perjury belongs to 
the government in whose court the 
trial took place and is based not 
on the damage to the victim but 
on the abuse of public justice.— 
Collier's.

Constipation Relief
That A ls o

Pepsin -izes Stomach
When constipation brings on acid indi

gestion, bloating, dizzy spell*, gas, coated 
tongue, sour taste, and bad breath, your 
stomach it probably loaded up with cer- 
tain undigested food and your boweisdon’t 
n ve So you need both Pepsin to help 
break up last that rich undigested food in 
your stomach, and Lazative Senna to pull 
the trigger on those lazy bowels. So be 
sure your laxative also contains Pepsin. 
Take 1 >r Caldwell’s Laxative, because its 
Syrup Prison helps you gain that won
derful stomach-relief, while the Laxative 
Senna moves your trowels. Trots prove the 
power of Pepsin to dissolve those lumps of 

A (ood whiri may linger 
in your stomach, to cause trek lung, gastric 
acidity and nausea. This is how prpsin- 
iring your stomach help* relieve it of such 
distress. At the same time this medicine 
wakes up lary nerve* and muscles in your 
bowels to relieve your constipation. So tee 
how much belter you feel by taking the 
laxative that also puts Pepsin to work aa 
that stomach discomfort, too. Even fin
icky children love to taste this pleasant 

laxative Buy I>r Caldwelrt !.»* -  
ethve Senna with Syrup Pepsin at ;
druggist today I

Escaped Deeds
You'h once gone is gone Deeds, 

let escape, are never to be done.— 
Robert Browning.

How Women 
in Their 40fs 

Can Attract Men
Herr’s good advlrt for t vonitn during bw 
char.gw ' usually ff-om »•  to who l*ar#
•ha’ ll I<nm> het spiral to men, who worriaa 
• bout hot flash*** k»aa of pro. diziy spells.
upwt nerves and moody spells

(let mors fresh .*irt * bra sleep and if you 
need s C'*od genet ... system tonic Lake I yd la 
E. Pink ham a V«|wtsbU ( ’omnnund. mada 
esperxtiUp /nr smmen. It hetps Nature build 
up physical resistance, thus heipa giva

1 vanty to enjoy life and aasis? rmUnjng 
J ittery nerves and disturbing symptoms that 
o ften  accompany 'Lange of Lila. WELL 
WORTH TRYING !

To Spend Wisely
A fool may make money, but it 

takes a wise man to spend it.

LMAKES10 BIG GLASSES,
17tajuon\ i
A1 GROCERS

I1EUI I D E A S
A d v e r t i s e m e n t *

•re your guide to modem living 
They bring you today's NEW S 
•bout the food you eat and the 
clothes you wear, the stores you 
visit and the home you live io. 
Factories everywhere are turning 
out new and interesting product*

•  And the place to find out about 
these new things is nght here in 
this newspaper Its colutarms are
filled with important 
which you should read.

Jerry  on the Job
’ KEY, bojy.  'C

By the Old Sea-Side! by HOBAN

T-r .£**'*• -Viz-ecy* I GCALOVT PKW r 
| .Swfcu- Fubvbe OF 

v6CAPE-AJUT5- F U *E S V
(__(s 0 MEBMA* M
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CCC LOANS
ON WHEAT IN GRANARY

Requires Insurance
Vi E \X HU E IT  IN < >1 K OFFICE

Ask Us About Rates Now
Phone 80

Dan Ethridge Agency

A GOOD TIM E
To Builil that New Home, or to Prepare 

the ol.l one for

COMFORTABLE \\ INTER Ol AIM EPS

See Us For Ail Kinds Of Building Materials. Including 

Lumber. Bricks, Sand Cement. Gravel. Shingles. Lath, 

Sheet Rock and

Everything For The Builder.

R o c k w e l l  Bros. & Co
LUMBER

O. F. LANGE. Manager

We take the “W EAR" out of "weary."
The labor we take out of work:
When you bring us your “Blue Monday” troubles. 
Our duty we never will shirk.

H O U L E T T S  H E L P Y  - S E L F )  L A U N D R Y
“ W e take the work out of wash."

E. E. Moulette. Proprietor

PRICES!
AND IT  IS GOOD PRICES
You are W anting and that is what we are paving for 

Cream. Kggs. Poultry and Hides, and you will get your 
Feeds and Ice down RIGHT.

FARMERS PRODUCE
Cecil Malone— *Proprietor

WE \KE PLEASED TO SERVE YOl
Phone .V) o— o— ■© Frionn. T — 1»

A fg h an  Hound* Depend on
Sight R ather T h an  Scent

The Afghan breed, one of the pur
est and most ancient, is the product 
of natural development But little 
known in this country, it belongs to 
the greyhound family. It has a long, 
silky coat with especially heavy 
feathering on the ear-tips, tail, legs, 
and top of the head, where it forms 
a kind of top-knot.

Early information on the breed is 
very meager and the Afghans them
selves seem to have little knowledge 
of its origin. They claim with all 
seriousness, however, that Noah 
took a pair of these dogs on the 
ark.

This statement is, perhaps, not as 
fantastic as one might suppose, as
serts P. Hamilton Goodsell in the 
Detroit News, for the breed is un
doubtedly closely related to the Sa- 

' luki, or gazelle hound, of Egypt, 
Syria and Persia which, in turn, is 
known to have flourished in the Near 
East from time immemorial.

It is difficult to determine which 
breed is the older, or whether the 
Afghan found its way west to be
come the Saluki or vice versa.

Suffice it to say that the type of 
the Afghan hound has not changed 
within the memory o f man. They 
have been used in their native land 
for hunting for centuries, depend
ing on sight rather than scent. They 
are used in couples, the mole at
tacking the quarry at the throat.

I and the female, the hinder p-trt. 
Their game consists of deer, jackal, 
fox, etc., and they have been known 
to bring down and kill leopards.

Regal Theairz
Friday Saturday

Lone W o lfs  Spy Hunt 
Warren Williams, Ida Lupino
3 Stooges in ‘ Mutts to You”

Sun. Mon. Tue.

J E S S I E  JA M E S
In Technicolor Starring 

Tyrone Power, Nancy Kelly, I  
Henry Fonda 

“Villa e Blacksmith”

Wed. Tbu r.

"Hockshop Blues" -Sportscop

Violin Dimensions
Bachmann's Encyclopedia of the 

Violin gives a table showing the cor
rect dimensions of the violin as es
tablished by Vidal; they represent 
the exact principal dimensions of a 
very fine Stradivarius. the Vuil- 
laume or La Messie Stradivarius. 
These arc as follows: Total exterior 
length of body, 14 inches: breadth 
across upper bouts, 6.9 inches: 
breadth across lower bouts, 8 2 
inches; breadth across inner bouts, 
4.3 inches; length of inner bouts, 3 
inches; length from base of button 
to notch of F-holcs, 7.6 inches; 
height of sides, upper bouts, 1.2 
inches; height of sides, inner bout:i, 
1.2 inches; height of sides, lower 
bouts, 1.25 inches; length of the 
neck, 5.15 inches; length of finger 
board, 10.25 inches. A violin con
sists of 68 or 70 separate parts, and 
several varieties of wood are used, 
including maple or plane wood for 
the back, neck, ribs and bridge; 
spruce for the belly, the bar of the 
corners, the molds, linings and 
sound post; ebony or rosewood for 
the finger board, nuts, pegs, tail
piece and the tailpiece button which 
supports it.

Cracking the Whip
In Lincolnshire, England, are for 

were) lands held by the following 
te nurc. Annually, on Palm Sunday, 
the lessee comes into the local 
church holding a green silk purse, 
containing two shillings and a silver 
penny, tied at the end of a cart- 
whip. which he cracks three times 
just outside the church door and 
then three times again over the 
clergyman's head, then kneeling 
throughout the sermon, he presents 
the clergyman the purse as the ser
mon finishes—and the terms of his 
lease is fulfilled.

» * » 
I  
-
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OUR

Federally Licensed and
INSURED

WAREHOUSE
Is Fully Equipped in All Ways to (live Our Patrons the

MOST UP-TO-DATE AND SATIS
FACTORY SERVICE.

In Grain Handling.
W e Have Enjoyed Your Liberal Patron

age and thank You For It.
You Will Always Find Es R e a d y  To erve You

Santa Fe Grain Company

< iH ow try  Grotesque Bird
If the oatrich U one of the most 

grotesque and ungainly of birds, his 
near relative, the cassowary, which 
roam* over New Guinea, run* him 
• close second. In the Tamrau 
mountains, aaya Collier's Weekly, 
Ihia huge flightless bird occurs in a 
dwarf form about three and one-half 
feet tall and is covered with long.

■ irhke feathers On the end of a 
‘ craggy. parUy naked and brighUy 
colored neck there is a silly looking 
head composed of huge bill and 
e-. es. horny rooster’s comb and not 
nu< h rise The natives raise young 

«• that they find in the jungle 
and ate devoted to them.

1901 1939
Have Served You for Thirty-Seven Years and art* Prepaired 

to Render Better Service than Ever.
PROMPT AMBULANCE SERVICE DAY or NIGHT

Prices Same as in Hereford, Call
E.B. BLACK CO.. Hereford, Texas

FURNITURE and UNDERTAKING

The Saint Strike Back 
George Raft, Windy Barrie §

Always On T he Job
With a Cheerful Smile and Prompt ami Willing Service

Grinding Feed and Cleaning Seed.
We are yt*ur Servant and W E LIKE IT.

J. A. GUYER’S FEED MILL
i UltilllllN IlU lt

i.umoiiiiwiHiKTUMiMMununinmuuiuilUHtaaim.iumKiiiiim.ii

HEALTH NOTES

AUSTIN "The beatmg Texas sun 
these July days is beginning to take 
its toll in heat prostrations, from re
ports reaching the Texas State De
partment of Health. A simple jre- 
caution to help prevent heat crampc 
and prostration is to add a pinch of 
ordinary table salt to each drink of 
water you take.”

Laborers, mechanics, farmers and 
white collar workers whose work 
causes them to sweat profusely, are 
in danger of having their body salt 
content become deficient with result
ing heat cramps or heat fag. Salt is 
a prominent constituent of sweat; 
the body loses large quantities of 
■salt during hot days.

In industry, a method of prevent
ing heat cramps is to tak* c table* 
of pure salt or a mixture of salt and 
dextrose with each drink of water 
Workmen whose duties require mus
cular exertion should be especially 
careful to add more than the usual 
amount of salt to what they eat aua 
drink.

Salt deficiency may be prevented 
by taking salt in various ways. 
Where prepared tablets are not avail
able. table salt may be usei. Milk is 
a source of salt and will help to make 
up for the deficiency caused by 
.sweating. Alcoholic drinks should be 
avoided.

Heat cramps are characterised by 
pains i camps i in the abdominal re
gion. headache, and In severe cases, 
nausea and vomiting. The body tem
perature remains about normal, 
likewise the pulse rate. Body sclt 
losses occur without the knowledge 
of the individual until there is a d e 
ficiency; then various muscics beRin 
to cramp.

----------- o---- ------

M cny M ale  B ird * A ttend
T o the D om estic D uties

The females of most wild crea
tures attend to the rearing of the 
young. With some birds the duty of 
attending to them falls entirely upon 
the mothers, the males taking no 
further interest in domestic duties 
after the eggs are laid. But there 
is one notable exception, for the 
whole of the incubation of the eggs 
and rearing the young falls to the 
lot of the male rcd-necked phala- 
repe, according to Oliver G. Pike, 
F. 7.. S., in London Tit-Bits maga
zine.

The males of warblers and finches 
and most birds of prey do their 
share of feeding the young, and they 
*.aUe turns on the eggs. In the past 
“he handsome mallard drake de- 
xe.ted his mate directly the nest 
WtiS made, but in recent years there 
hsve been many instances of the 
males remaining with their mates 
to help look after the young.

In other branches of nature there 
a i «  remarkable instances of the 
rr.ales taking over the whole of the 
domestic duties. In Chile, a crea- 
'ure known as Darwin's frog takes 
charge of the eggs directly they are 
sid by the female. He transfers 

them to a pouch in his gullet, a 
special cavity which appears to 
have been made for this purpose, 
and here the eggs remain until the 
frogs appear. With most species the 
young go through several stages, 
appearing first as tadpoles, but with 
Darwin's frog the babies, when 
ready, hop out of their parent's 
mouth.
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JUST UNLOADED
CARLOAD

Of 26 inch Disc Wheatland 
Plows

6, 8 and 10 Feet

See Us For The Best In 
Wheat lools.

M
I Mows, Drills. Hammers.

AURER
ACHINERY CO. *

‘T

Plowing "Lime Again 
AND PANHANDLE GAS

OLINE. OILS & G REASES
Always gives vour tractor that necessaryJ  J J

PEP
Our Deliveries are Prompt an J Our

PRICES ARE RIGHT.
A LW A Y S U SE MANSFIELD TIRES.

Friona Indebetident Oil Co.
Sheets Brothers, Proprietors

THE BEST TH AT SKILL CAN DO
In All Kinds of Barber Work For You.

Shine Boy and BATHS 
JA CK AN DERSON ’S BARBER SHOP

I We I ake our Orders I
1 For Your New Suits And Clean, Press and Mend Y our

Old Suits
OUR WORK W ILL PLEASE YOU

And We Are The Only
Men’s Outfitters In Triona 

CLEMEN TS' TAIEOIl SHOT
Roy Clements '---’ Proprietor

I ORMI K  K E I D I N T  III l;l

Forest Saunders, a former re*' 
dent of Friona. but now of Tyler is 
here this week visiting his parents. 
Mr and Mrs. 8. J. Maunders. iuu, 
other relatives and friends

Forest was formerly employed by 
I he City Drug Store, but left M n  
three years ago. and Is uow working 
in a drug store at Tyler He remark
ed that there had been a number 
of changes in Friona during the 
three years that he has been away; 
such as the new highway, the paved 
streets and the change in location 
of a number of the b.ialnev houses 
as well as In the ownership of son* 
of them

Mr Saunders extended to u*. Of 
. • ... .n Nil! it mn to ' i .T Mr:

SANTA I I. < ARLOADINCis

The Santa Fe System carloadi 
for the week ending July 8. 1!
were 24.531 as compared with 25 
lor the same week In 1938. Recet 
from connections were 4.8ft > as ci 
pared with 4.191 for the same w 
In 1938 Total cars moved were ; 
386 as compared with 30.152 for 
rame week In 1938 S an ta  Fe hat 
ed a total of 33.053 cars during 
preceding week of this yeai

duruig the annual Rose Festival, that 
Is held at Tyler, and which he 
la one o f the moat beautiful sight# 
ever beheld
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